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WnOM TO J{)lOW'

IS LIFE ETERNAL."

And Ilc said, My presencc lwll go with thee, and I will give thee rest.
And
said tlnto him, If thy presence go not with me, carry us not
up hence.-ExoDUS XXXIlI. 14, 15.

'ie

BRETHREN, it has often appeared to us that, if in one part of the word
of GOll more than in another, that precious declaration by the Psalmist
(ciii. 13, 14), " Like as a father pitietll his children, so the Lord pitieth
them that fear him: for he knoweth our frame j he remembereth that
we are dust," is most obvious, it is in the language before us. Contemplate the fact that, prior to the circumstances which gave rise to this
entreaty on the part of Moses, he had. received his l'oyal commission.
He had seen the wonders at the bush (Exodus iii.) j he had there been
brought into immediate contact with the Most High j had communed
with Him as with a friend j had listened to his setting forth of Himself
in the hi~h character of "the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob j" and Moses knowing what a God He had been to
Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, "hid his face," from fear. Immediately after this declaration tIle Lord condescendingly opens his
mind to him j tells him he "had sure.ly seen tIle affliction of his people
which were in Egypt," that" he had lleard their cry by reason of their
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task-masters;" that "he knew their sorrows," and was" come down
to deliver them;" and most !!raciously does the Lord add, "Come now,
therefore, and I will send thee unto Pharaoh, that th..ou mayest bring
forth my people, the children of Israel, out of Egypt." Moses remonstrates; the Lord renews his pledge, "Certainly I will be wIth thee:"
and, as if this were not enough, He dcclares that upon a future day He
will show him a sign. Would not this do? . No. The Lord well knew
the mighty work which He was about to cause his servant to undertake;
full well was He acquainted with all its weighty discouragements; and
therefore He put arguments into the mouth of Moses, on purpose the
more clearly and conspicuously to answer his objections. flence Moses
pleads his unfitness- brings reason upon reason why Ite should not be
employed on such a mission, and makes excuse after excuse. Then
the Lord-(oh! how kind! how condescending! how wondrously forbearing! how it makes one love him)-shows a sign at once; works a
miracle there and then, and that by the hand of Moses. Will no.t this
suffice? No. Then He sHall witness another. Still he objects; and
how plain, how touching his language; " 0 my Lord, 1 am not eloquent,
neither heretofo're, nor since thou hast spoken unto thy servant: but I
am. s10w of speech, and of a slow tongue." The l.ord answers most
pointedly this objection, ancl again promises Moscs he will be with him,
and will teach him what he shall say. But still he lingers, uutil the
Lord's anger was kindled. It was kind anger, too; for at the very moment, He brought forth Anron who could speak well, liS a sub titute
or speaker for Moses. And now the Lord works-sho\\s Moses miracle
after miracle; opens his mind to him lJejin'c!I:lIld, find tclls him what
kind of reception he shall meet with from Pharaoh; until at length
rifter Egypt llad been Yislterl with plll[.{nc after plague-and devastation
and death had b en scatter d nllllround; the Israelites were brought
forth with a mighty hand; and beheld Pharaoh lInd his hosts engulphed
in the Red Sea. They now sing their song of praise. "The Lord
hath triumphed gloriously i the hor~e and his rider hath he thrown into
the sea;" Marah's waters are swe'etened; manna is rained down from
heaven; water is poured forth from a rock; Amalek is defeated; God
coines down upon Mount Sinai to talk with Moses, open his mind; and
solemnly engaged to "send an Angel before him, to keep him in his
way, and brillg him into the place which he had prepared."
Mark al~o
the solemn stand whie'] Moses was le(1 to make with the Lord, when
he illtr-eated that hi~ name might be blotted out of the book which the
Lord had written, i!' the people',s sin were not forgivell. How blessed;
yet after all thi's Moses seems to question the Lord's word; for immediately after the Lord's promise, he says, "If tlly presenee go not
with me, car"y us not up llence,"
Beloved, it is a'mercy to be brought into such close, trying eireUl;nstances, as to render plainness of speech-very earnest wrestling-with
the Lord, absolutely n.ecessary. Nothing, next to the Lord's own
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blessed assurances of favour and good-will, is so blessed as to be enabled
to go to the Lord, to talk to Him, to wrestle with Him, in a plain candid manner; as objections and arguments present themselves to the
mind, to tell them out to the Lord, in words-in real earnest-as if
talking, arguing, pleading, remonstrating, with a friend. Readers, if
you do not know what this is, you as yet know but little of intimacy
with GOtl. And depend upon it, it is the fear of being too plain-too
candid-too familiar with him, that helps to keep you at such a distance j
and makes you so shy at his throne. Why, where is the worth of a
friend-what is the privilege of friendship, if you cannot tell out all
your heart-unbosom your sorrows and sorrowful exercises to that
friend? Is it not as much the sweetness of friend~hip to express your
feelings-to tell your grief, as to listen to and share those of your
friend? And if that friend be indeed a friend, will not his or her delight be in taking your case into the mind-bearing it with you, and
advising with you? If it be so wilh an earthly friend, consider for a
moment-you who know the Lord-how vast your priyilege with Jesus,
that sympathizing, and at the same time almighty, nll- uffici 'nt Fri nd.
But Y011 nppr 'hend th di pI 'a IIr('- h Illll-t r-of th Lord, for
attempliu~ to mnk fl '.
.., th' Lord IlnW "ith Io s? It' 0,
would 11 It,· 'otllmulI'd lth him a 11 diel imll1 diutcly fter the
p·titi n r ~'rr d t? Y u ay 10 'S was a favourit ,and 10s s was
nil d up for a special purpese.
0 to speak, th I,ord ha no favourit· in his family. He loves one and all alik. Ther is nothing in
th m to cause lIim to love them. All they have the Lord be tow ; and
all that He admires in his own children, is what II him 'If gives.
Hence, as the family all stand upon the same footing ill their necessitous
circumstances, so the grace bestowed all comes from the same free
source, " without money and without price," and God in all is glorified.
Again, llOW can there be too great a familiarity with the Lord, when
the church are as much one with Him now, and as dear to Him nO/II, as
they will be to all eternity? They are ~aved once and for ever in the
Lord, with an everlasting salvution. The manifestation of that salvation
is in effectual cal1in". Th' drawing fonh of the eternal life thus communicated will be in gro ning , p titi nings, cryings, and sighings, to
the Lord j and the continuou manifestations of his love to his church,
will be ill delivering acts all through this timc-state, according to the
wants and necessities of his childn'u. Surely the Lord will be familiar
with his bride in her time-stnte; surely He never intended that she
should "encounter her wilderne, s-trials alone; has He not said he will
be inquired of by her? Has Hc not bade her cast her care upon Him?
Is she not bidden to resort to Him at all times and under all circumstances? Would He ever havc betrothed her unto Himself, or ever
have given Himself unto hcr, had He not really and truly meant to act
the kindly part qf a Husband to her?
Would the Lord place
himself iqferior to his creatures? which would be the case, did he at
2 !o(2
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any time, or under any cireUinstanees, neglect his Bride, or forget her
amid any of her sorrows?
Further, does not the Lord set himself forth as a Fjlther? and may
not the child be familiar-very candid-plain and open, with his father?
Does not the father more delight to listen, than the child to tell? In
his every trouble, amid all his difficulties, is not his father his resort?
Brethren, we have been struck lately with that dear expression of
our precious Lord, "Your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have
need of these things;" and then, in sweet connexion, " Hitherto
ye have asked nothing iu my name j ask :md receive, that your
joy may be full." How blessed, beloved! Is not this familiarity?
Will you not say, that this is holy, childlike freedom? Thanks to his
]101y name, we know a little of it, and though it is but little, deprive us
of it, and you rob us of the dearest privilege we possess, next to that
life-that eternal life-which is hid with Christ in God, and which nonc
can take away.
How precious to go to a dear Father, in c\'ery trial, ancl in each trying circumstance, to talk with Him as to a Friend; to tell out each
sorrow, disclose every apprehension, and unbosom all the secrecy of the
heart as each new difficulty anci perplexity buhbles up there. "Casting
all your oore upon Him, for he careth for you j" ancl the Lord, iu
greatest tenderness, as it were, catches up the welcome notes, and
says, "Let me see thy countenance, let me hear thy voice, for sweet
is thy voice, and thy countenance is comely."
And how blessed to go forth at the Lord's b;ddillg! Ah! there is
the point. Be certain of this, and then all is well j you have nothing
to fear. Mose had to confront a proud monarch-a cruel oppressor j
to lead fortl1 a stiff-ncekecl, rebellious people, ahd that through a lonn'
and tiresome wiltlerness, without the least human prospect of supply o~
provision. But did he go? Was the Lord with him? Did he fOTsrtke
his poor stammering limit! servant? Let the llible answer. Ancl you
whom the Lord may be calling forth into some cutting, galling, fleshand-blood denyin~ act-to go forth as Abraham of old .. not knowinrr
whither he went "-what have yo'" to fear? Nothing! Suppose it b~
into the depths of sorrow j to encompass mountains of difficulty; to
face dangers the most threatening-citeumstances the most forbidding
-and positions the most repulsive to the natural mind? All is well.
Admitted, that the call thus made upon you strikes, in its demands,
like a _dagger to the heart j it rends from your eager grasp dear-held
privileges j it snaps asunder precious ties j and separates you, it may
be, from that and those which are dearer to you than life itself? And
what then? God can make it up. Be assured of one fact-and depend
upon it you will be a living witness of the truth of it, if thus called for
the trial of your faith, to personal surrenders-the Lord will prove to
you that every step taken in opposition to flesh and blood, and that in
the path which God has marked out, and clearly drawn before the eye
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of your mind, will f~elingly be a steponholy ground-a sweet venturing
by faith upon a celestial pathway, through which the Lord will be the
Guide, and himself the dear companion! It will be delightful walking-not to poor flesh probably, but to faith, that is thus privileged for
a season to deny-to put off-to lay aside, as it were, her fleshly.fellow,
and to walk in holy communion-in precious peace-sweet joy and
blessed concord, with her Heavenly Lover! Did not Abraham find it
so when called to surrender his son. his only son, "the son whom he
loved ?" And who shall describe what Hannah felt when she lent her
dear child to the Lord for the temple-service? Flesh and blood arc
but the mere servants of Faith in these and similar cases. Faith is for
the time so strengthened-so replenished of its great and glorious
Author, that she triumphs over flesh, treads it under foot, yea, even
makes it subservient to her wishes.
Its to d~ngers,-what real dangers are there where the Lorel is? Fears
arc subdued-apprehensions there arc none-if tllc soul can feelingly
say, " The Lord is herc!" This conviction rcndcrs the Lord's servant
placid as a bahe. It is my father at the helm j why should / fear the
raging of the billows or the beating of the storm?" "Alas! my master!"
said Elisha's servant, "how shall we do?" " Lord," said the prophet,
" I pray thee, open his eyes, that he may see, And the Lord opened
the eyes of the young man. and llC saw: amI. behold> the mountain
,vas full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha:' And
these surrouncl every child of God. He tha,t hat;h declared himself
to hjs Zion, "as a wall of' fire round about her, and the glory in
the midst uf her j" He who set a Ledge auout his sernllll Jub; who
11ath given his allgcls thargG cUllceming his pcuple, U/lto whom they
are ministcrillg spirits; alltl who, in the days of IJ,i;; ~csh, said,
" Thillkcst tholl that :L C<\HuUt now pray to my Father, <).ud be shall
presently give me more than twelve legions of angels 'c" it IS but for
this same AlUljghty Him to speak, and every fear departs in a moment even in the midst of' apparent danger, and seemingly imminent
dcstruction.-Well may one exclaim "We are immortal till om
work is done," to which the poet sweetly responds,
" Plagnes and deaths around me fly,
Till He bids I cannot die;
rot a single shaft shall hit,
Till the God of love se~ fit.

Reader, farewell.

THE EDITOR.
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( Continued from page 460).

AT one of the councils held on the Arian controversy, a circumstance
occurred worthy of our notice, as it tends clearly to shew that onr
fa\'oured Island was then professedly Christian. It is thus related
uy Miluer, " The ecclesiastical accounts of Britain are so fauulQl1s, or
at best so scanty, that it is a pleasure to be able to relate any thin~
that has the marks of historical Huthenticitv. At the conncil of AriUlinum, held on accollut of the AriHn heresy, the emperor Coustantius
gave orders to supply the expenses of the bishops out of the public
treasury. While the rest accepted the imperial Illunificence, the uishops
or Gaul and Britain tllOught it nnhecolnill 5 the ecclesiastical charadeI' to
receive secular maintenance, anrl hore tlj(~ir uwn expences. Only three
frolll Britaill lI'ere so poor, that they lI'en: linable to mailltaill themselves. Their brethren oll'ered, uy a ('onlrilJlltiulI. tu supply their WUlltS j
hut they chose rather t.o be ohligeCl to t.he ElIlperor's hOllllty tllall to
hurclell their brethren. Oa "iclns, a French bishop, reproached them fllr
this; hut Severus, the relator of the story, thinks it WHS a circumstance
much redounding to their credit. So I apprehend it will appear to
the reader, and we regret that where there are such eddent vestiges or
prilllitive and disinterested simplicity, we should know so little of the
li\'es and characters of men qllite remote from the scenes of ecclt:siastical turuulence and ambition. Prouably in our island the Gospel
flonrishE'd at this time in humble obscnrit.y."
As there is no doubt that a christian church existed in this land hefore the invasion of the Saxons. it lUay not perhaps he nllprofitahle if
we take a slight glance or the different tradition that have oet'u handed
flown as to the introduction and rise of christianity iu this conntry,
where, in after ages, it hath pleased our God to cause his word to ha \'e
free CCllrse and'to be glorified more than in any other part of the
world.
Nothing for certain is ~nown of our country previous to the invasion
of the Romaus under J uIms Crebar.
Previous to that time it had been iudeed visited bv merchants from
Tyre, &c. in order to obtain'tin from Cornwall, u~t the lIIerchauts
knew nothing of the iuterior of the country.
In Cresar's time the natives were rnde and uncivilized idolaters, they
generally went aoout naked, having their uodies stained; tlley also
seem to have hud their wires in common. They worshipped lllallY gods
and even sacrificed human victims to them, which victims were generally
llleir prisoners of war. The Priests were ealled Druids, alld the 'Arch
Druid had immense influence. ~ul:h then was the wretched state of our
ancestors at the time when it pleased our God to make manifest that
mystery which had been hid froUl ages <lu(\ ~elleratiolls,. viz., tha~ ttl
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Gospel should be preached to the Gentiles, in order that God might
take out from amongst tltem a people for His name.·
• l~uller, ill his Church history, speaks thus of our ancestors. "They were foul
idolaters, who, from misapplying that undenia1le truth of God's lieing in every
thing, made l'very thing to be their god :---trees, rivers, hills and mountains. They
worshipped dcvils, whose pictures remained in the days of Geldas within and with.
out the neca) ed walls of their cities. drawn with deformed faces, (no doubt done to
the life. al'corrliug to their terriUle apparitions,) so that such ugly shapes did not
woo, liut fright people into adoration of them.
Three para,"ount idols they worshipped above all the rest, and ascrihed divine
hQnour unto them j First, Apollo, hy them styled Belinus the Great. Second,
Andraste, or Andate, the goddess of victory. Third, Diana. goddess of the game.
This last was lUost especially revcren("ed, Britain liemg then all a forest, where
hunting was not the recreation, l.nt the calling j and ,enison, not the dainties, but
the diet <If the common I.eople.
Beside theee speci/bd, they had other, as indeed, they who erroneously concei"ed
one God too li'Ue, will find two too many, and yet millions not enough.
Two sorts of ]\eople were most honoured amongst the Britons. First, the Druids,
who where their phIlosophers, divines, lawyers. Seconci, Bards. who were thdr
prophets, poets, historians. The former were so called frol11 a word sigDllying /(enerally .• a tree," and properly" an oak .. und~ whleh they used to per_
form their lites and ceremonies j an idolatry whereof the Jews themselves bad
been guilty, for which the prophet threateneth them,-" They shall be ashamed
of the oaks which they ha\'e desired." Is. i. 29. But the signal oak which the
Druids made c):lOice 6f, was such a one on which misletoe did grow; by which privy
token, they conceived God marked it out as of sovereign virtue, for his service.
Und~r this tree, on the sixth clay of the moon, (whereon they began their year)
they invocated their idol and otrcred two wbite bulls filleted in the horns, with
many otber ceremonies. The e I'll 'an pri t never wrote any thing, so to procure
the greater veneration to th'i,' mysteries, ll\en bcing bound to oelieve that it wa~
some great treasure which was locked up in sucb great secrecy. The Bards we, e
ncxt the Druids in regard, and played excellently to their songs on their harps;
wbereby they had g"eat operatlOll on the vulgar, surprising them into civility unawares,-they greedily swallowing whatsoever was sweetened with music. These,.
also, to preserve their ~ncestors from corrujJtion, embalmed their memories in rhyming verses, which looked both backward in tbeir relations, and forward in their
predictions: so tbat tbe:r confidence meeting with the creduhty of others, advanced
their wild conjectures to the reputation of prophecies.
Tbe immortality of the soul they did not flatly deny, !Jut falsely belie\-e j disguised under the opinion of traus-animation, conceiving, that dying men's souls afterwards passed into other bodies, ."thcr ]lrclerred to better, or condemned to worse,
accordmg to their former good 01' ill behaviour.
This made them contemn death, and always maintain erected resolutions, counting
a valiant death the best of bargair,s, wherein tbey did not lose, but layout their lives
to advantage.
Generally they were great magicians, insomuch tlat Pliny saith, tbat the very
Persians in some sort, might seem to have learned their magic from the Britons."
The reader will doubtless forgive the length of tbis note, as it is, on tbe one
band, interesting to know what our aucestors were, and on tbe other hand, profitable also to understand the dejJtb of wretchedness and miscry from which we have been
snat~hed. Besides, what a ground for gratitude and praise, tbat tbe Lord hath been
l.'leased to di.tinguisb us witb so many peculiar mercies and favoUls, whilst so many
other nations bave been passed by and left to remain in tbe darkness of beathen vice?
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It seems most probable that the gospel was early preaclled in Brit~il1,
but by whom, is not at all clear. One writer even says in the reign
of Tiberius. which would be but a few years after tohe death of our
Saviour, and previous to the call of Cornelius the Gentile centurion,
and this tradition is not therefore likely to be true.
Others have fancied that Joseph of Arimat.hea came into England,
and founded a Church at Glastonbury, but this is almost certainly
like the former traditiou, a fabulous one. Others suppose that the
Apostle Paul himself preached in Britain. This is not so UII likely, as he
himself tells us that he purposed to go into Spain, and we have no
account left us of what he did, amI where he travelled between his first
and second imprisonment at Rome; lJUt upon this subject the remarks
of Fuller are certainly wise.
"The result of ill is this: Churches are generally ambitious to
eutitle themseh'cs to Apostles for their founrlers, conceiving they
should otherwise be esteemed hut as of the second form and yonnger
house, if tlley received the faith from any inferior preacher. 'Wherefore liS the Heathen, in searching IIfter the original of their nations
llever leaye soaring till they touch the c1onds, ami fetch thei I' pedil,lree
from some god; s() Christians think it nothing worth, except they relate the nrst planting of religion in their country to some apostle.
\rhereas, indeed it matters not, if the doctrine be the same, whether the
:lpostlcs preached it by themselres 01' by their snccessors.
"'e sec little certaiuty call be extracted who first brought the gospel
llit Iter; it is so long since, the British Church hath forgotten her own
infancy-who were her first godfathers. We see the light of the world
shined here, but sce not who kindlcd it. I will uot say, as God, to ]1re"ent idolatry, caused tLe body of Moses to be concealed (Deut. xxxiv.
G.) so to ent off from posterity all occasion of superstition, he suffered
the memories of our primitive planters to be buried in obscurity."
In 2 Tim. iv. 21. Paul 111eutious Pndcus and Claudia as believers.
It is said that Claudia was a Britain by birth, and the wife of Pl1dens,
who had been a short time go\'ernor of Britaiu. Towards the end of
the second century there was a king in Britain named Lncins, who is
said to have become a Christian, who then sent to Elelltherius bishop
of Rome to send persons over to teach his people. The fables that have
been added to this account lire most numerous, and one of them makes
tbe king to hal'c establisbecl tlVcuty-eight bishops and three arch.
bisbops in EugLnd and Wales, to take the plnce of as 1Illlny tlamen5,
(L e. drnidical priests) and archAamens. bot this is no doubt an in.
vention of the popish party. Fuller remarks that about the time of
this killg, lllany Ileathen temples were cOII\'erled into Christian
Churches, bllt on the policy of so doin~ he observes "This was done
not out of eOl'etuousllCSS, to save charges in fouuding new fabrics, but
ignorance, superstition, and infatuation,
The response of the truly enlightened,
will be " What shall ] render unto the I.ord for aU his benefits unto me, I will
ta!.e the cup Gf s~lratioll aUlI call UPOll the llame of the I.ord."
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out of Christian thrift, conceiving this imitation and inritatioD to make
heathens come over more cheerfnlly to the Christian faith, when belloldillg their temples (whereof they had a high and holy opinioll) Ilot
sacrilegiously domolished, but solemnly eontillued to a pious end allel
rectified to the service of the true God. But human policy seldom
prorcs prosperous when tampering with divine worship, especially
when without, or against, direction from God's word. This new wille
IHlt into old vessels, dirl in after ages taste of the cask; and ill
}HOCeSS of time, Christianity keeping a cOl'respondency and some ;proportion with Paganism, got a smack of heathen ceromonies. Surely
they had better hare built new lIests for the holy dOI'e, and not hare
lodged it where scree-ch owls and uuclean birds had formerly been
llarlJOu red.
If the high-priest amougst the Jews was forbirlden to marry a widow,
or divorced WOUlaU, but that he shonld take a virgin of his own people
to wife (Lev. xxi. 14.), how unseemly was it that God himself shonld
hare the reversiol) of profaneness assigned to his service, aud his worship
wedderl to the "diet, yea, (what was worse,) wlw1"islt shrines, formerly
abused with idolatry." I strongly suspect that the above judicious
reluarks might with eqlnljustice be applied to the haring retained our
popish Cathedrals, &e.; for the restoriltion of these buildings seems,
in this day, to be olle of the chief allll mnill objects of the disguisecl
papists, II'ho are intleed as wolves in sheeps clothing. Perhaps it
will lie said, " But wOllld yOIl destroy such f1l1e buildings?" I would in
nnswer apply tbe Irords used with rcferCllce tu Moses, who is aid
to hal"e "E -teemed the reproach of Christ greater riches thulI all
the trea urcs of Egypt."
gllill it has l>eeu observed, that these
splendid lIuildiogs, witb their ndjllncts, tend to promote devotional
feelings. To this 1 would reply, such devotioll is hypoerital; and that
our blessed Lord gives us what true devotion is, in his own words to the
woman of Samaria. "God is a spirit, and they that worship him,
mnst worship him spirit and in truth." Fuller's opinion is, that from
the time of Lucius till the time of Constantine, there were many
Christians in Britain, but that many parts of the Island still remained Pagan. On this point he observes, " A thing neither to be
doubted of, nor wondered at, if the modern complaints of many be trne,
-that even in this age there are dark corners in this kingdom where
profalleness lil'es quietly with invincible ignorance. Yea, that the first
professors ill Christianity were but lukewarm in religion, will, withont
oath made for the truth thereo,f, be easily bcliered by sllch as have
felt the tenlper of the English Laodaceans now-a-days. Howcver it
appears there were sOlne honest hearts, that still kept Christiallity on
foot in the kingdom, so that since religion first d welt here, it never de.
p1rted hCllec j like the candle of tbe virtuous wife. "It went not out
by night" (1'1'01'. xxxi. 18;) by the night, neither of Ignorance, nor
of security, nor o&. persecution. The Island, generally, never was an
npostnte, nor by God's blessing ever shal be." The same author, speaking of the great dearth of any materials for the history of the Church of
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Cbrist iluring tllese earl) times, remarks, "But as I find little, so I
will feign nothing; time being better spent in silence, tban in lying;
nor do [ doubt but dean stomachs will be belter .satisfied with onc
drop of tbe milk of truth, than foul feeders who mnst have their bellies
full, witb a trough of wash mingled with the \I ater of fauulous in.,
ventions."
During the persecution under Dioclctian, mallY seemed to have suf.
fered in Britain, amongst whom was Alban, a nati"e of St. AI ban's hut
thell called Verulam. He had been a Pag,tII, but kinol y recei ved into his
house a minister who fled from persecution; and the ins! ruction of this
ma'l seemed to ha"e been ulessed to Alban, Thus far seems correct, but
the monkish historians have buried the account with tlll1ir lying ruhbi~h.
Fuller remarks, with refercnce to those wbo thus suffered ; " The best is, God's calendar, is 11I0re complete than man's best
martyrologies i and their naTlles are Ilritten iu tue book of life, who
on earth are wllo!!y forgotten,"
There seems al 0 hut very litile doubt I1lat the ~()~Jlel \I as 1'('1 yearly
preached in Ireland, and as this land ne,'er became a Roman colony,
nor like Englalld ovelTun by the heatheu SaxolIs; the profession of
Christianity continoed there without so many fiuetuations,
Tbe Papists try to prove that the gospel was first preached in (reland towards the end of the fourth century by St. Patrick, whom they
assert to have heen sent from Rome. But it does not appeal' that St.
Patrick was at Roule, 01' at all connected with Rome.
The popish partv gained no ascendancy in Ireland till the reigu of
Henry n. in the 12th century. Archbishop Usher sars that Patrick
was a native of North Britain, bom A. D. 372; that being taken capti,'e by some Irish Pirates he was brought to Ireland where he continued
six years. From the tillle he obtained his liberty he had tile most auxious
oe ire to go alld preach to the lri h, which he eventnally did, hal'iug
beeu onlained ill Frallcc, iwd 'reat ucces cems to have Illtended his
labours. \\'e CIfIO Patrick thus speaking of his labours, ,,[ wished,"
he says, "to go to Britain, my native country and to my parents;
nay also to Gaul, to visit my brethren, and to see the face of the
holy ones of my Lord: God knows I wished it very much; lJUt I
"'as detained by the Spirit. denouncing to me, that if I did so, [
should be regarded as an offender. I fear to lose the labours whieh I
have sustained; yet not I, but the Lord Christ, who has commanded
me to auide for the remainder of my life with those among whom I have
come."
• It certainly is an undoubted fact, that by force of arms and craft, Popery was
forced upon the Irish nation at the time referred to above; and as our forefathers were
therefore the means of bringing this deadly and devilish plague upon the Irish nation, it
/leeomes those amongst us who have tasted that the Lord is gracious, and have e capcd
from the fangs of popish delusions and also popish doctrines in the hea,rt. by which
mere nominal Protestants are as mueh deluded as the Papists-I say, it becomes snch
tconfessing, as they must do, with Daniel, "We have sinned with our fathers "), by
every means open to them in the providence of God, to try to deliver this dark and
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The conclusion of the whole is that it pleased Him " who holdeth
the seven stars in llis right hand and walketh amidst the seven
Churches" at a very early ])eriod, to plant a candlestick in these Isl,II](ls,
and it hath never been quite removed, although at times apparently
put into a corner.
.
'Vhen we think of the many places where tbe truth once flourished,
bnt now thick darkness reigns supreme, wbat reasoll have we to he
tllHnkful that our teachers arc not removed into a coruer, but that still
wc are privileged as a nation with the light of God's truth in our midbt
ancl permitted also to be His heralds to carry the ligll! of the gospel
into many benighted parts of tbc IH.rld.
_
Our Jukewllrmness and worldly mindedness would indeed have
been ~nfficicnl reasolls to ha\'e caused this candlestick to have been removed frolll onr midst, as it bas heen from so many other countries,
but God's purposes of love stand fllst for el'erUlore, and Ichahod i not
yet to be \I'rittell on Olll' land, for there is yt:t a people to be gathered
out to the praise of the glory of H is grace.
Stock/cell.
J. W. GOWRING.
benigbtccl country of lrelllt:d from the vain superstitions and damuable doctrines with
which the greater part of her population is infatuated. We have often been disgusted
with tbe way in which many men have pen'erted those words spoken to the apostle
Paul-viz., "Come over and help us," for they have been applied to every heathen
country, as if the iuhabitants were panting after the truth, wherellS, iu many CMCS,
there has been no desire, neither has the Lord in the slightest degree, opened the door.
Now in the case of Paul, we conceive that the inhabitants of Bithypia and Asia, were
in just as dark and benighted n state, as those of Macedonia and Grcece; but the Spirit
suffered him not to preach in the fonner places, whilst IlC asslIfred/y gathered, ~y the
Lord's guidance and providential dealings, that the work to which he hnd been separated, lay in Macedonia, &c.
We are not, indeed, in every case, to expect sneh a vision as Paul had, but we are to
expect undoubted openings and leadings of God's providence, before we presume to say
of any people that they are calling us to come over and help them. Sound statements
of truth are not snAlcient to couvert a soul, and we have no right to expect the blessing
of the Eternal Spirit, whenever wc ehoo e to open doors in this, or that place, 011 the
sole speculating and arithmetical priuciple, that because we have so much money, we
lUUSt have so many ministers; for ,,'ch, cveu sometimes calculate, how much sonIs cnn
be converted at per hena, or according to the lIumber of miles each nJissionm-y travels.
Discarding tllen, a, wc do, tll(' hncknied use of this "hmse, still we think it may be
justly applied, at the pr sent time, to Ireland, for there the Lord seems of late, to be
opening many doors, and from the accounts received from Dingle Achill, &e., there
seems no doubt thnt the Lord has been gathering out one by one, a people for his name,
and that multitudes, ready to perish (Is. xxvii.), are anxious for teachers, who will
exalt, not a wafer god, as the Papists do, but" Jesus Christ llud him crucified," as the
only Rock of Salvation. We would oQsk the readers of this Magazine if they have ever
done anything for the circulation of the Bible in the Irish language, for this has been
one great means, under God, of the speaking amongst the dry bones. We were strnck
lately, in reading a letter of one of the Irish Scripture readers, who hns gJ'own old and
been much blessed in this service. ITe speaks of" the valne of a soul when gathered;"
and what is its value, reader? even as valuable as the precious blood of Christ; for with
such an infinite price,.was that soul purchased. And are not the souls of those yet to
be gathered as valuable? Blessed are those whom the Lord calls to be his instnlments
in accomplishing this ingathering of his outcasts nd hidden people.
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JOHN VHf. 12. "T AM Tf!B LIGHT OF
TEE WORLD."

-

How blessed to see the I,ord Jesus condescending to speak to poor
man in terms so easy to De understood. Christ is indeed the light,
whosoever foIloweth Him shall not walk in darkness, but shall sce tIle
light. Jehovah Jesus is the light itself, and the glorious disposer of
life in the soul. At night, and until the sun riseth, how gloomy! but
when once the golden rays of the sun appear, things show themselves as
they arc. Even so it is in the spiritual worlll ; you know it my beloveu
brethren who are enlightened by the Holy Spirit; once we were in darkness, wc could not see the evil within,-the righteousness of God,-'-nor
his justice j we groped in the dark, by borrowed lights, and alas went
further and further astray, fancying all along that we were right. But
when once the Spirit of God shed the bright rays of Jcsu's love in our
souls, we perceiyed by that glorious light the vileness within; we
beheld the beauty, the all sufficiency of Christ's righteousness, and the
judgments of God as altogether .inst. Ever since the creation of the
world the snn has shone, and it is absolutely needful for the welfare of
the material world; depriYe but a plant of light,-it may live, but: will
not thrive. So the soul upon whom the Lord llas been plea ed to shine
wiLh heavenly love, if Jesus hide himself, like the poor plant deprived
of ligllt, droops, and has no enjoyment; though blessed be God it can
can nov r die, bcing ono of the plallts of riorhteonsness; one of the
stone of that spiritnal buildillg onlait ed hy everlasting love to shin
in the glorious temple, and to grow up in all things in Christ.
The mariner's compass is a sweet emblem of the christian's life; oft
have I looked at it and wondered; like the needle turning to the pole,move it, turn it,-it will wander hither and thitl1er, but still returns and
rests only when it reaches the pole. So with the believer, turned and
tossed hither and thither by trials and trihulations; oft ready to give all
11p; yet the glorious light prevents his settling any where but on the
blessed morning star, and there, thanks be to God, he finds a settled
rest. Sweet it is to rest upon and follow the Lord like Abraham of
old wherever he leadeth, or like Mary, only resting when she llad found
again her dear Lord and master.
Christ is called a light to lighten the Gentiles, Luke ii. 32. Blessed.
be the Lord, he led us poor Gentiles to see his light. This is a mercy,
an unspeakable mercy; but let none be satisfied by merelyaeknowledging him as the light of the Gentiles. Is He your light? Are you
drawn and guided by His light? looking alone to that everlasting lov~
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from whence your salvation arises? Have you been taught by the
everlasting spirit to look off from all your own doings, fixing all your
trust upon the finished work of the Lord, believing that Hc died for
you? Many indeed run to and fro, making this good thing they do, and
that good work they assist in, go very far to satisfy themselves that
they are safe, without having any experimental knowledge of covenant
love. The humbled believer knows something of the inward work,
rolling his every care upon Him; yea the child of God is enablcd to
glory in Him and in Him only.
When the sun shines it diffuses joy throughout our nature, and ob,
who can describe the believer's joy when the Lord is pleased to shine
into his soul with life-giving beams. Yet he is not despairin~ wllen
the Lord sees fit to hide himself, knowing that "to the upright there
ariseth light in darkness," and are you 110t my brother, called upon,
when walking in darkness, and have no light, to trust in the Lord and
stay yourself upon your God? Isaiah li. 10. J ehovah is faithful, and
}Jeing led to look to Christ as the light and the life, and not to your own
frames and feelings, you arc enabled to rejoice in tribulation.
How oft have we felt the pr cious light of th Lord dispersing the
gloom that surrollnucd us j like Abm ham of old, "hoping against
hope." Our ever faithful Lord was ready and at hand to sustain
our tottCl"ing step. lIow sweet is oft that glorious word to my soul,
" The Lord is my shepherd I shall not want." Old in years, and often
feeling my days cannot be very many, how sweet is the word of my
Gael, "Though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will
fear no eviL" Why ]10t? " for thou art with me," Here my beloved
is the. gloriou3 secret, the upholding hand of my faithfpl God, thereby
I can look forward to the bright morning, when Jesus, who is the light,
will come and shew himself, surrounded with all his glory as King of
kings and Lord of lords. Then indeed shall come to pass the saying
that is written, "Death is swallowed up in Yictory, 0 death where is
thy sting,
grave where is thy victory. The sting of death is sin,
and the strcngth of sin is the law j but thanks be to God, who givcth
us the victory tl1l'0ugh our Lord J sus Christ." Cheer up my fellow
pilgrim, the way is :lIId will b rough, storms mqy and will roll, but our
Father sits at the helm, and will steer our shattered bark safely into the
haven of everlasting rest.

°

AN OLD PILGltm.

B---m.
A child of God is often times so plagued and pressed down by unbelief, that he cannot think it IJossible for such an one to be a believer
in Jesus j but if 11e were to be asked, is Christ precious to you? he
would say, 0, He is precious indeed, more precious than gold. Then
says Peter, " To you which believe, He is precious."
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STRICTURES ON THE LEADING TOPICS OF THE DAY, ETC.

THE leading topic of the present-parliamentary recess appears to be'
that of national education.
The periodical press literally teems with
articles of varied interest on this most embarassing question.
The
rival parties in the state are on the alert, endeavouring to outvie one
another in the liberality and comprehensiveness of their educational
plans. They bid high for popular applause and support. Sometime
coming events forecast their shadows, as if to ~ive timely notice of
their approach to mankind, that they may 1I0t be taken by surprisebut be fully prepared for them when they do occur. Accordingly, the
recorded sentiments of our present ministers, the tone alld spirit of the
leading journals, and the pamphlets on National Education, which
have recently appeared, certainly foreshaclow some bold and decisive
interference of the government for the education of the people; and it
is not difficult for the attentive observer of the aspects .of the times, to
forsee what the distincti ve principle of the forthcoming measure of
state education is likely to be. Doubtless it will be identical with that
of the plan of national education for Ireland, adopted by the ministry
of the late Earl Grey, and sanctioned by Sir R. Peel himself, while hi
office.
Leaving the' discussion of the principles and details of such a
mea ure of state cducation for thi
untry to ablcr hands than oms,
we shall content ourselves with glancing at the hopes alld ~'ar of the
different writers on the subject. Some of the,e anticipate signal blc. sings from it.
For our chief social disorders, it is the panaCl'a.
It is
to civilize the people, to oppose an effectual barrier to the progress of
crime and intemperance, to raise the tone of public morality, and to
facilitate the triumphs of christianity itself.
But others regard it with fear and trembling, as pregnant with unheard of cdls, and even fancy that they see in. it the subversion of the
true church, and the general diffusion of infidelity throughout the land.
With neither of these two classes of politico-religious writers, have we
any sympathies in common. 'Ve share not in the goldell hopes of the
one, nor yet in the dark anticipations of the other. What! christianity
dependant on mere popular education for its triumphs! Why, it is
quite the other way, as all authentic history demonstrates. It is
christianity which lifts man out of the dunghill of bestiality, and removes the obstacles to the acquisition of useful knowledge. Yes,it rescues
the intellect from the tyranny of debasing passions which enchain its
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faculties, and supplies the strongest inducements for the cultivation of
literature. It is, in fact, the only effective agent in the cause of
popular education. The wonders it has recently wrought in the Polynesian Isles, through the instrumentality of the London Missionary
Society, originally fouuded by clergymen of our national Church, have
Paul, the distinguished apostle
become matter of authentic history.
of the Gentiles, had unshaken faith in the omnipotence of christianity.
He was not ashamed of being its herald and preacher, for he knew it is
the power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth (Rom. i.
16). Peter too, writing to the faithful in Christ; assures them, that he
and his brethren did lIot follow cunningly devised fables, when they
preached cbrjstianity, and made known unto them .the power and
coming of the blessed Redeemer, but were eye witnesses of his majesty
(2 Peter i. 16). They had witllin themselves the most satisfactory
evidence of the divine origin of the doctrinal system, denominated
christianity from Christ its blessed Author. The Spirit itself bore witness
with their spirit, that they were the children of God-and, therefore,
heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ j and they were enabled to
deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to li ve soberly,righteously, and
godly, in this present wodd-Iooking for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus
Christ, who shall change their vile body, and fashion it like unto his
glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able even to
subdue all things unto himself (Rom. viii. 16, 17; Titus li. 12 j
Phil. iii. 20, 21). Hence, they preached christianity with the greatest
boldness, knowing that it was mighty through G9d, to the pulling
down of strong holds, casting down imaginations, and every high thing
that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and bringing into
captivity every thought to the obedjence of Christ (2 Cor. x. 4, 5 ;
Acts iv. 31). In short, christianity derives its efficiency solely from
God, according as it is written, "It is not by might, nor by power,
but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts" (Zech. iv. 6).. Being of
God, it must prevail in spite of earth and hell (Isa. Iv. 11 j Acts v.
38). It stands upon its own basis, and disdains to borrow its triumphs
from human instrumentality and appcndages. True, the preaclling of
it is committed to men, but this is designed to show that the excellency
of the power, whereby it achieves its glorious conquests, is of God, and
not of men (2 Cor. iv. 7 i Mark xvi. 15 i Tim. iv. 2). It is related
of the celebrated reformer Melancthon, when he first saw the surpassing
beauty and glory of christianity at his conversion, that hc imagined he
could easily, by plain persuasion, convince others of it-that the matter
being so plain, and the evidence so strong, he did not see how, on a
fair representation, they could stand out against it. But upon tl'equent
trial, he was compelled to express himself with regret, "Tliat old
Adam was too strong for young ~elancthon, and that human corruption was too strong for human persuasion, without divine grace." I
would to God that the preachers of the present day who have IlQ''1e
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glimmering rays of divine .light, would learn from Melancthon the folly
of attempting to persuade natural men to become christians by their
creature strength. The commission is simple-vi;r,., to preach the
word in aU its integrity, and then to leave the event with Him, who
hath' said, "My word shall not return unto me void j but it shall
accomplish that which I please, and it ~hall prosper in the thing
whereto I sent it" (Isa.lv. 11). Vain pretenders may boast as mnch
as they like of their talents and instrumentality, but they contribute
nought to thc efficacy and diffusion of pure christianity. It exists and
spreads without their, agency-accomplishing the sublime purpose of
its divine founder, by promoting peace on earth, and good will amongst
men tLuke ii. 14). What strange notions those persons must have
of the true church, who fancy that it can be subverted by human agency
or might. Why, the Gospel church is a perpetual society, established
by the highest power in heaven or earth. It is not built upon sand,
but upon a rock--the rock of ages, which cannot be moved or shaken
by storms.
.
It is written, "Her foundation is in the holy mountains;" the
mountains of the divine decrees, "The Highest himself s!lall establish
her, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against her" (Ps. lxxxvii.
1-5 ; Matt. xvi. 2-8). The'c1lUrch is settled upon Christ as a founda~
tion; and. therefore, is of as long a duration as the foundation upon
which it stands (1 Cor. iii. 11; Eph. ii. 20). So intimate is the
union between Christ and his church, that, if one fails, the other must.
Paul sets forth this truth in the most lucid manner in bis epistles.
He compares Christ and the church to tbe bumall body. Christ is the
Head, and the church is his fulness (1 Cor. xii. 12; Eph. i. 22, 23).
Hence, the cburch cannot be complete but in Him-and Christ himself cannot be complete without her.
A sweet writer observes, that " Zion's-i.e., the church's, complete.
ness, depends upon the strength of Christ j and Christ's mystical com.pleteness, depends upon the stability of Zion. He will not leave him~
self an imperfect and empty Head." Look too, at the church's patent.
It is qnite peculiar to herself-the greatest empires coulu never show
the fellow of it. "The Highest Himself, shall establish her." There
is no clause like this in the founding of any nation whatever. How
puerile, then, to fear the machinations of earth and hell, especially
when it is remembered, that Christ is J ehovah's fellow (Zech, xiii. 7).

Hare wood, Oct, 12) 1840,

JOSlIUA LAYCOCK.
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POSTSCRIPT TO THE LETTER ON SIN NOT IMPUTED.

Ir may not be amiss to take another view of this important subject. From whence does the love of God to His people originate?
Certainly not from any thing to be found in those who were thus
loved, but purely from the Lord's good purpose and pleasure iu Himself, as it is written, " Herein is love, not that we loved God, but
that he loved us, aud sent His Son to be the propitiation fOI' our sins"
(1. John iv. 9). Now from this and kindred passages, it clearly appears
that God's love is not the fruit of, nor does it flow from, the gift of
Christ: but that the gift of Christ follows after, and flows fl'om God's
The children of God were then loved, and
love to his people.
chosen in Christ before the worlds were made, and when in process
of time thcy fell in Adam along with the rest of mankind, necessity
was laid UpOIl Christ as their responsible friend and head, to coine
forth to their rescue; as it is written, " He that hath friends must
sl.low himself friendly, and there is a friend that 'sticketh closer than a
brother." Our blessed Lord, as the God (or kinsman) came forth from
the Father to show himself thus friendly; and as their redeemer he obtained eternal redclliption, i. e. the forgiveness of sins through the
blood of Christ. (Heb. ix. 12. Eph. i. 7.) Christ did not give himself
for his people to make them his friends, but because they were his
friends, he stuck close to them, even in their humiliation, that he might
deliver them out of the miry clay and the horrible pit, and set their
feet upon a roek and establish their goings. (Ps. xl. 1, 2.)
The goings forth of Jesus as the friend of sinners, have been from
everlasting, and did not originate after tlle fall of mall. See Micah v. 2.
\Vhcn this re ponsihle Friend, urety or • ubstitute, actually came
forth in the fu!ness of time, it was to make an end of sin, and reconciliation for iniquity. (Daniel ix. 24.) which he did when" He offered
one Sacrifi.ce for sins for ever." Be it remembered that the sending of
Christ, the smi ting, and not sparing him, as the sin.bearer of his people,
were all thc cOllsequenees of the love of Jehovah, towards this people,
that were givell unto Christ to be completely saved. The Father was
well pleased in the coming of Christ into the world; and he was well
pleased and satisfied that the 'object of that coming was fully realized,
so that He could be just, and yet the justifi.er of the ungodly ;-" I am
Jchovah, I change not, therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed."·
n Gurl's lorc to his people lI'ere w<l\'ering and filJctnating, how oftcn
would his SOilS he con~l1mNI, hut. his love hath providerj nU t.hat is ne2N
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cessary to avert his wrath from them. His wrath and anger were poured
out upon Jesus unto the very full; until, so to speak, it became exhausted, and therefore we have the gracious promise on the behalf
of those whom Jesus redeemed, " I will heal their back~idin~s, I will
love tllem freely, for mine anger is tumell away from Him ,. (Hosea 14.)
Mark, it is not said from them but from Him, i. e. from Jesus, the great
and glorious head of them. So also in Ps. 89, 3D, 24, we have consequentl y this prayel' of faith by a renewed child of God, " Enter not
into judgment with thy Servant, 0 Lord, for in thy sight shall uo man
lil"ing he justified" He that is become a ervant of God (Rom. vi. 22.)
is he that is made free from sin, i. e. not tha the lives without committing
sin, hut he is manifcsteri :\S heing' in Christ, and th,erefore has no sin
imputed to him.
On the gronnd of this glorious standin~ iu Christ, he pleads that
Gon wouln not entcr into judgment with him, because he is a Gocl ill
Christ, not imputing sin. If indced, God did impute sin to the heliever, it is very cert:lin he could not hc justiflcd in God's sight. The
cases of David and Peter seem to afford clear and illn trions examples
of tbis important trutb. In order for the cleansing of David's conscien'~e, he was by the Spirit of Judgment (Is. iv. 4.) to l)e brought
in guilty, and made seusible of his fall; hut as soon as this was accomplished, then, by the spirit of bnrning (i. e. cleansing), he was assured of the removal of his sin. "The Lord halh pnl away thy sin,
thou shalt not die." Again, our Lord said to Peter," iUJon, Si mOll,
Satan hath desired to have you, that he may sift you as wheat, hut I
hal'e prayed for thee, tbat thy faith fail not. aud when thou art converted, strengthen thy lJrethrell." (Luke xxii. 31. 32.) Here tben the
prayer is not that Peter might uot fall, fot the Lord llad purposed that
he laould fall, in order that he might fully kuow tbat his own boasted
'trcngth was perfect weaklless. Man of bimself is prone only and
•.\ntillually to sin, and if lae i ill auy measurc kept from it, it is only
a I he is upheld by dil·iuc grace. j llal·c sOlodimes tbought it might he
illustrated in this way. A person holds sotrlethin~ in his hand, anll
as long as he keeps his hand underneath the object, it is kept from
falling to the ground, but as soon as he witbdraws his hand, it immediately falls. Now its fall is not caused by tbe withdrawing of
the haud, but by its own inherent /lnd natur,t1 Jlower of p;raritatiou j
(i. e. teudeucy to earth). Wbilst the hand supported the ohject, it prevented I his gravitation fruln acting, but as soon as the band was withdrawn the object followt'd its uatural bias.
'[bus it is with man, for since his fall ill Adam, he has ~ COllSt,\Ilt
gral'itatioll or tendency to Sin. For" EreI')" imagination of the thoughts
of man's heart is ouly el"il continually r" and i1~ain it is written, " Not
that we are sufficieut of onrseh'es to tl.ink auy thing as of ourse.lves;
but our sufficiency is of God." As long as we are npheld by I he band of
divine grace, sin does not reign, though it still dwells in the heart;
but if for one moment this hand is lowered, then the hitherto most highly
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favoured Christian will clearly shew what he IS 10, and of himself,
and thus did hoth David and Peter. Jesus prayed for Peter, not. that
he should not fall, but that his faith should 1I0t fail; and mark the result. Peter clearly sho\ved that, of himself, he was earthly. sensual and
devilish, and that even in his Lord's presence. But when the eye of
Divine mercy was fixed on Peter, it brought him to confess his guilt,
for he wellt out and wept bitterly; and at the same time, came the
needful supply of faith, to view this his guilt, transferred to that very
Jesus he had denied.
U

My faith would lay her hand
On that dear head of thine,
While like a penitent I stand
And there confess my sin."

Unreasonable and wicked men are ever trying to remove tbis
glorious resting place, and to substitllte for it various refuges of lies,
which in reality can never afford the troubled conscience an y rest or
relief; therefore it is writtell in Prov, xxiv. 15, 16, " Lay not wait
o wicked mall, agaiust the riwellill' of tlte righteous, spoil not his
resting place, for a jll t lIIan fn'lcth SC\'en times, and riseth up again:
but the wicked shall fall illto mi chief."
David and Peter are specimens of just men, who, thongh they fell, li"ed by fait.h, and tbel'cfore
rose up again. Saul and Judas are specimens of the wicked who fell, and
tbat illto mischief, for there was no hand of divine grace put forth to
catch them when they fell. What cause then have we to say, if saved,
" not unto us 0 Lord, not nnto us, but unto thy name gi\'e the glory
and tbe praise."
I shall conclude with a further rrmark on a passage commented on
above. (2. Cor. v. 19.) It was not bere said God IS in Christ reconciling. &c., bnt God WAS in Christ. &c.; and tbe consequence of the
Redemption obtaiued by our Lord Jesus Christ, is, that we ha,'e committed unto us, as his Ministers, this ministry of reconciliation, through
wbich, under (lod's blessing. inncrs nolV receive the atoncment, and
so enter into that rest tint remaineth nnto the people of God.
ov. 5th, 18-16.

The languages of different nations in this world may be learnt by
inhabitants of other nations, and so perfectly. that it is often said" he
tall~s like a native." But the language of Canaan is so peculiar, that
none but the people them Ives understand it, nor can any forcignel"
utter a syllable of it.

J. 8. D.
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MEDlTATIONS ON THE GETHSEMANE AND CALVARY
SUFFERINGS OF JESUS CHRIST OUR LORD.

(Continued from page 495.)

OH! my Jesus, I cannot, cannot tell what madest Thee cry out so
bitterly. Where was the hand that afflicted thee? No mortal was
nigh-no, but thy Father was. But would He alRict thee? Thou
saidst thy Father loved thee, but was this love? Oh! ye3, 'twas all
love-love immense, unntterahle, and inconceivable. Dl·aw near my
soul-" take otf thy shoes "-concentrate thy thoughts-approach
with holy rel'erence, for into this angels desire to look. Spirit of Christ!
reveal to my astonished gaze the manner of the love of God! Oh!
indeed, hcrein is love-the Father chastening, and the Son cndul'ing.
But why does the Fathcr chasten? Ah! [see-there is my pridetherc is my cqldness-tbere are my horrid, hellish thoughts-there are
all IDy sins literally laid on Jesus! Oh! my Jesus, let me ncver sin
again! But, then, why does lI1y Immanuel so endure? Because
Jesus, having by express engagcment with the Father, and the everblessed Spirit, voluntarily joincd me to His uature, and [ having become
thcr~by a member of His hc,dy, and of His tlesh, and of His bones,
what thc foot 01' the hand does, the head also may be si;lid to do. 'ris
true the sins are mine, but He, having assumed my nature, from all
eternity, and hound mc tl)l in the bundle of life, TIc took me, and he
took my all, and so he took my sins, Oh! prccipus Jcsus, thou 1<nowcst
all things, thou 1<nowest that I love thee. Thus Jesus may ue said to
have been'the greatest sinner th:lt ever lived, and [ slaud as holy in the
presence of Infinite Purity, as God himself is. See, oh my. soul, tby
high standing in Cbrist. He takes my sins, and suffers for them, and
gives me His righteousness, and rewards me for THAT. Oh! my soul,
what manner of love is ;all this-undeserved-unsought! How intimately are the whole 1'riune Jehol'al~ concerned in thy complete salvation and glorification. Behold the Father's love. He chastens his wellbeloved. Abrallam's bowels must have yearned upon his son, when he
took him, his only son, his [saae, whom he loved, to offer him up fOI·
a burnt.offering. How much more lllUSt the Father's bowels have yearned
when he actually inflicted ulJutterable and inconceivable torments upon
the Son of His love. Behold thc Spirit's love. Canst thou imagine,
my soul, that the gracious Spirit was an unmoved spectator of this
most thrillingly awful scene of sutfering. Jcsus was man, as well as
God, and as man the Spirit was present to snstain him (John iii. 34).

•
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And behold tlly Jesus' love. Behold Justice aroused by tarnished
holiness, and exerting Omniscience and Omnipotonce to puniSh the
guilty one. With all this, remember, that Jesns was aware of all he
would have to endnre, and yet voluntarily consellted to endure all
for thee. Well, Lord, thou canst probe my .heart ;-whate\'er idols thou
shalt find there, tear them awav, and lct them not share a throne so
dearly purchased.
.
If it be possible let this cup pass from me. A cup! My Jesns several
times compared his sulferings to a cnp. "Are ye able to drink of the
cup that I shall drink of" (Matt. xx. 22), said Jesns to his amuitiolls
disciples. Oh! no Lord, I could 1I0t indeed. 1 could ever have ueel
paying, but then tIle debt wouJd hal'e been increasing all the time,· so
that the longer I should have been in hell, the larger would have been
t.he debt. In hell did I say, blessed be thy love, that is not my home.
But it becomes me sometimes to " look to the rock whence I was hewn,
aud to the hole of the pit whence I was digged." Oh! electing,
redeeming love! Perhaps my Jesus so compared his sufl'erings, ill
allusion to Psalm lxxl'. 8. "Ill the hand of the Lord there is a cup, and
the wine is red."
Jesus takes and drinks it up-Bc draills damnation
dry for his people. Hc leaves lIone at the bottom, he drinks it quite
up. For see, the powers of hell are now let loose npon him. For they
have now full power given them to do every thing they please to Jesus.
He could have resisted, but he says, " not my will, but thine be done."
So he takes the cup. The devils have full scope for their malicious
cruelty. Oh! what methods will they not try, in ordei' to get Him (if
they can) to retract Jlis determination. They have him in their powel',
who} is intlexibly bent on destroying their kingdom. What infinite
slItrering art thou now enduring-oh! my adorable Immanuel. I blush
-1 am ashamed-I am confounded-how little I have loved thee. Lord
Jesus. Oh! Lord Jesus.

':'

*

l!'

*

But, see! ah, see! the heavens cleave, a shining one appears. There
appears to him an angel from hca\'en, streugthening him. What, at
last, is my Jesus going to receive some little grain of comfort? Oh,
no! 'tis denied him. :l'hen why stl'eugthening him 1 Why? The cup is

'it Why will the wicked burn in hell for ever? Not simply because of a decree to that
purpose, but because they, having II debt, are unable to.pay it,-no one else having
paid it for them. And as the Low requires perfect obedience, and that continually;
whilst suffering for the sins of :the past, they will be contracting the debt of no obedience, Tdo not mean to say that one sin will ever be atoned for, because sin must
not be viewed merely as respects the person who commits it, but also against whom
it is committed. A soldier offending one of his comrades, does, in the eyes of the law,
commit a less crime than he who ofl'ends against the commanding officer, and he a
less one than another~who oHimds against the queen. So, sin is infinitely wicked, because it is committed againet the Infinite. Thus none but God can atone for sin

agamt God.

.

.
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not dry. Had he left but one drop lit the bottom, where would,have
been thy comfort, oh my soul-where thy title to heaven? But, no !
thy God loves thee too well, 0!1d so He sends to streli'gthen Jesus, that
he may undergo dIe more-for thee-for thee-oh! my soul. Oh!
precious, adorable J esns.

PULPIT SAYINGS OF THE REV. MR. BORROWS,
OF CLAPHAM .

.(T(lken dOU'n by

(I

Hem·er).

All men by nature are like the deaf adder that stoppeth her ears,
therefore the disposition to hear is as much a gift from the Lord as
the message to be recei red.
The devil has always

It

t.rap to catch ullwary souls with.

If the Lord had hOt: shone into your heart, you would never have
apprehended the glory of Christ, or your necessity.

.

Of all polluted things in the world, the heart of man is the most
gross.
The subjecis of grace are as sure of their entrance into glory as if
they were alrearly there.

All worlds are the Lord's, but in love to His church, He condescends
to call them His portion, His iuheritance.
" But thou shalt remember the Lord thy God, for it is He that giveth
the power to get wealth." Deut. viii. 18. That is a secret that men
are not willing to explore.
it.

The world was created in light, but the fall has spread a cloud upon
.

"I have waited for thy salvation, 0 Lord." Gen. xlix. 18.
occupati6Jl! a blessed attitude

A good

. It is the ollly thing worth living for, to find grace in the eyes of the
Lord.
'
The most minute of the. provirlences befalling the Lord's people, are
all orrlered, digested by Him.
There is nothing good done upon earth, but what the zeal of Jehovah
performs.
Woolwich.

/
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A STREET MUSING ON A lJAY O}<, TRIAL.
It is sweet sometimps t~ the Christian traveller, while passing through
this waste 1.01l'Iing wildcruess, not only to look.. forward by the eye of
faith to ti,e heal'enly inheritance before him, where he is favoured to
ascend for a few moments the mount of communion, but also to look
around all his dear companions and fellow-travellers in the path of tribulation, autl to rejoice in the assurance that they, with him, shall shortly
enter into the fnll.fruition of that glory, of which he is now favoured
with a birll's cye glimpse, and his sOlll is Oll the stretch longing
earnestly for his heal'cnly possessions. But perhaps it is the will of his
coveuullt God and Father, that I,e mu~t yet go down into the plains.
Methiuks tl,ese sn-pet cares~es are only to prppare hilll for II llilt is before
him. 'Tir, a sweet kiss f'011l the hell,enly hridegroonl, aljr! fill aSSlIlalll:e
of his nnchanging 101'e. Fur it is tl,c will or hi, co\'e' allt Father, tbat
his dear chilrl is ahout to entcr a long, dark, alld intricate path, ill whidl
he sees not the sun for many days. where also the thorns and briers do
so thickly lie in his way, that wearied and faint at heart, he is ready
to exclaim, I shall yet perish in the wildeflless-surely I shall never see
the good land in this monrnful condition, with the sound of the roaring
lion in his ears. He sees not the chain that confines him, nor discerns
the power that propels, sustains, aud shields him on every side; but
blessed be his God, the darkness will uot always last, el'cn now there
is a dawning in the horizou, and ere Llong the day breaks, the shadows
flee away, the sun of righteousness arises with healing in his wings, tlie
poor travellcr is warmed, reanimated, and comforted, and for a while
goes •. on his way rejoicing."
Well, poor soul, how will it be with thee now; are all thy dark paths
trodden-will it nolV lie all sun hine. Oh! 110, the Lord is onll' givin/!
thee breathing time; tllc ail' of the conlltry throngh which thou art
passing. is so congcllial to thy nature, a\l(l so st upifyillg to the new man
of thy sonl, tllat tbou ""uldst so n sit clown ami forget the laud to
which thou art bound; allrl 1<110\\ ing th,it the Lord of the way doth cause
the elements arouud thec to be agitated, doth suffer the wind to blow
hard upon thee to propel thee onwards ou thy journey, doth cause the
thorns and briars to arise to cure thee from culling these preciolls
sweets that surronnd thy path, and wllich are so pleasing to thy carnal
nature j and hadst thou only to loiter in the dreary plaills at thy left
llaud, where would be the nccd of the shoes of iroll and brass with
which thy Master has graciously furnished thee. Come, thell, dear Pilgrim, cheer up; thy road, thollgh rough, is safe; the walls of salvation
enclose thee on -eithcr .irle; the hand of Omnipotence doth most surely
guide thee, thou wilt 110t long be a pilgrim, every step brings thee
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ncarer to thy Father's house, where thou shalt for ever abidc. Yea,
thou shalt soon enter those mansions whieh thy Lord and Master is gone
to prepare. Be not so much dejected by the difficulties of the way j did
not thy Master tread it before thee, and dost thou llIu~rmur at treading
in his blessed footsteps. Did he not meet the old dragon that lay in his
})ath, grapple with, overcome, and tread him under his feet, that he
might make a safe way for his ransomed to pass over? Consider also,
thy brethren and companions in tribulation gone before, they have
entered into rest, their staves and shoes laid aside, they have already
begun the everlastiug song," unto him that loved us and washed us from
our sins in his own blood." Therefore gird up the loius of thy mind;
run with patience the race that is set before thee. Thy Lord has
engaged to grant thee needfnl supplies, strength equal to thy day, and
soon will he take thee beyond the reach of wind, storms, uarksome
nights, and tonllenting.

EVANGELICAL REPENTANCE.

is a choice spiritual gift, and is uniformly
insisted on, and set forth in the New Testament, as the sure token and
cvidellce of spiritual life. It is bestowed upon every child of Goel by
the risen Jesus, to qualify llim for the thankful elljoyment-the due
appreciation and right use, of all other spiritual hrifts (Acts v. 31).
J ll<.leed, without it there can he no piritual enjoyment whatever, nor
any internal uleekness for tile suulime ble sedncss and employments of
the hea\'enly state. 1t invariably accompanies the Spirit's assurance of
the pardon of sin, and is the immediate frnit of that love, which is shed
abl'oad in the hearts of the faitllful by the Holy Spirit gil'en to them, to
assure them of their filial relationship to God (Luke vii. 44-47 ;
Rom. v. 5; Gal. iI'. 6). It is also inseparably connected with faith;
the one cannot exist without the other. Accordingly it has been styled
by a slVeet writer, the tear of love dropping from the eye of faith.
The faithful fir~t look upon, or bclieve in, TlIllllanllel whom they lu\\'e
pierced by their iniquities, and theu they moul'Jl CZech. xii. 10). It is
the sight of a bleeding, broken Sa\'iour, which ~ives the broken and contrite heart prayed for by the Psalmist (Ps. li. 17).
EVANGJi:LICAL REPE::>:TAl"CE

Jiarewood.

JOSHVA LAYCOCK.

ij.!l

"CHRIST JESUS CAME INTO THE WORLD TO SAVE
SINNERS,"-l Tim, chap. i. part of ,'erse 15.

" JESUS CIIRIST came into the world to save sinners," 0 the condescension, grace, and glory contained in these words i-what an amazillg
60u].humLJlillg truth, that the only LJegotten son of God, the Lord of life
and glory, tile great I AM, HE for whom and LJy whom all things were
created ;-Immanuc1 the mighty God, everlasting Father, and the prince
of peace should take upon him the form of a servant, submit to the cruel
mocking and scourging of His enemies; suffer, blced, and die for guilty
rebel man! what an amazing, soul-humbling truth. I say, truly it is
almost
" Too much for hope to expect, or faith believe."

o

that I could love, praise, adore, and magnify his dear, adorable, and
precious name, as I wish.
Immortal honours rest on J esu's head,
i'I y God, my portioll, and my living bread;
In 11 im ( lire, upon JI im cast my care,
He saves from death, destruction, and despair.

o that my soul could love and praise Him more,
His beauties trace, His Majesty adore;
Live near his heart, upon His bosom lean,
Obey His voice, and all His will esteem.
(, Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners," what a tremendous, powerful, and III rping lilow to Ar:TIinianislll. It does not say
to save all sinllcrs, nor if yOll 11 ill do this, that, Or the other, nor I have
done my part now )'on do yours, nor I shall save some and others I
shall lose; liut absolutely declares, irrespective, of auy tIling on the
ereature's part, whether good or bad, notwithstanding all they have
been or may 1I0W be, that 'c He came into the world to sal'e sinners,"
And who :lr'e these sinners. Turn to the 21 st rerse of the 1st chapter of
l\1attllew and you will find the individuals there named 10 whom the
text refers. "And she shall LJring forth a son, and thou shalt caI! his
name Jesus, for He shall saye his people from their sins."
Some poor trierl, helpless, tempted, drjected sinner may say « All
this is true, bllt I want to hear something more than doctrine." Very
well, ifthe Lord e'hable me, I will endeavour to trace out the characters
spoken of in the text-sinners.
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All men are sinners ion the sight of God, for " All have sinned and
come short of the glory of God, there is no man that sinneth uot."
" Tbere is uone righteous, no, not one." "There is Itone that understandeth, there is none tbat seeketh after God. They are all gone out
of the way, they are altogether become unprofitable." Therefore the
sinners here described are to be distinguished by some characteristic not
)lossessed by the others. ,,'What is that?" groalls some poor siuner
whom the Lord hath quickened, and made to feel his sinnership. Why
tllis is it, " Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever." "You
hath he quickened, who were dead in tresspasses and sins." "I will
put my fear in their hearts." "Your heart shaIl li"e that seek the
Lord." "Except a man be born again he canuot see the kiugdom of
God."
'Vllen tile decreed time arri"es the dect sillner is stopped by the
powerful and irresistible operation of th Holy Ghost; cOllvinced of sin,
of righteousness, and of judgluent to coule; brollght ill guilty before God.
He is gradually taught his total ruin and lIellJlessness, 1I01V luw he is
sunk through the fall; at first, he cannot see how God can be just and
yet justify such an ungodly wretch as he feels himself to be, and expects
to be cut off in the midst of his days and end his life in despair. 0 the
bitter sighs and deep-fetched groans that he'lve his troubled breast;
sometimes he ft'els as if he should lose bis sense", his life is a continual
burden, he envies the beasts of the field and the fuwls (f tLe air, and
wishes he was one of tbem, or that he had never been born. If he rea<.!s
the bible his eye wanders over the pages in restless anxiety to find some
peace or comfort from the promise, instead of which, it alights on some
fearful threatening and seems to crush all his hope. The promises of
God to his people are bitter to him at times, because pMr soul, he
thinks they are not for him; thi i al 0 the case when he hears or
reads of the Lord's dclivreing some one or other of bis people. It may
be he is in a place where he never hears the sound of the gospel, and
has no acquaintance with any of the family of God. If this be the case,
it makes his burden heavier; "0 that I knew but one of the chi1dren
of God, it would 1I0t be so bad. I should know then whether there is
hope for me." Truly a sinner in this state can say "My heart meditateth terror."
Thus the poor wretch goes on. it may be only for days or weeks, or
it may be for months or years, but the acuteness of his feelings is not
always the same, for sometimes he feels as cold, lukewarm, and dead as
if there was neither heaven or helI, and then he fears he shall gradualIy
go back into the world and return to his own courses, like the dog returning to his "omit, or the sow to her wallowing in the mire. But he
is in God's hancls, and sooner or later the Lord Jesus Christ is revealed
to him as the Saviour of his church, and be is enahled to love him as
such, and sees the safety of the elect who are redeemed by bis precious
ulood; this causes a desire after him ; "0 that I knew where I could
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find him." "Lord reveal thy dear Son to me as my Saviour, and form
Him in my heart as the hope of glory." Now the sinner sees Him in
measnre as the "chiefest among ten thousand, and the altogether
lovely," and that sahatiou is sovereign aud free, without money and
without price. By these things the sinuer is taught to prize a free
grace, l1Dcoudi\ional gospel. These are the sinners spoken of in the
text.
But all this time, although the subject of rlivine teaching, the poor
in.burdened, cast-down, sinner is not satisfied as to whether Jesus died
for Ilim; this is the point he longs to know aud pants ardently after,
how his dear heart groans for a knowledge, a felt saving knowledge of
the adorable Redeemer as crucified for him. "Lord am I thine?" "God
be merciful to me a inner." Poor sO,ul, if thou art here in solemn
reality, if tholl art earnestly desiring alld craving the sweet communications of the Holy Ghost, and hungering and thirstiug after righteousness, I do not mean are you always feeling so, but do you el'er. Is
there an anxiety about your eternal standiug before God, a n~stlessllcss
which nothing but a sense of pardon clln 'ati fy, and that keeps you
followiug llftcr God, from going back to your old ways and illto the
world? If thou dost thou shalt prove ere long, that" Christ Jesns came
into the world to save sinners," aad tbat thou art one of them. " The
vision is for an appointed time."
I know my telling thee tbis will not satisfy thy soul, if it does without the power of God accompanying it, thou art resting short of the
mark, and so thou wilt prove to thy sorrow. Nothin~ but a felt sense
of acceptance in the beloved, and the blood of Jesus applied to the conscience will satisfy a quickened sinner.
The Lord help thee to keep following hard after him, for
The time of love will come,
When thou shalt clearly see ;
N at only that He shed his blood,
Dut thou shalt say, for me.

and when that 11I0m lit arri\' ,0 the sweet soul humbling views the
siuner has of hilll cif, he feels and knows by sweet heart.felt experience
how God is and call be just, and yet the justifier of him that believeth
in Jesus, and sees the divine harmony that runs through the sacred
volume, and the small number comparatively speaking who hold, and
believe in, the truth as it is in Jesus. He feels his soul is saved in the
Lord with an everlasting salvation j wonders, praises, and adores the
blessed and gloriou striune Jehovah and sink sinto the dust of self abase_
ment, singing "Unto Him tbat loved us, gave himself for and washed
us in his own blood, be all honour, praise, glory, and dominion," and
solemnly proves in his own soul and for himself, as well as reads it in
God's word that" Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners."

\

To the Editor'o! the Gospel Magazine.
SUt,
I send you the following extract from
Salvation," if you shall think fit to insert it.

Clifton.

t<

Dorney's Discourse on

A RUDER

OF TRE

G. M.

"ONE OF FAITH'S DARK DAYS, AND YET DELIVERED."
AFTER. my return from - - , I found sore breaches made upon my
soul; lily inward man bad sllflered loss, while I travelled up and down
-my soul was violently shaken-the bands of the wicked one con pired
with my wicked heart, and carried away my treacherous soul, so that
my glory was captivated into the enemies' hands. A wind from the
wilderness laid me in confusion-the tempest prevailed, and I suffered
shipwreck; all my feeble endeavours, and former meditations gave
way; and the raging sea, of filthy and foolish thoughts, did beat sore
against me. My ship (of formel' resolutions of heart, and my poor discovery of the salvation of God), was bulged and ready to sink; yet my
heart yearned after the Lord my Rock; I cried secretly (though confusedly) to my God, and he yet reserved aplank for my almost drowned
h ul to swim to the shore,
He has not utterly removed mercy from
IlIc-He has yet beeu preaching His own free-grace to my soul, through
voi .of thUlld r and lightning. Let me yet heal' thy voice, oh, thon
1)1' CI'V r r m l\! let In )"
'. th I' u[l advantage thrOIl h lily loss I
11 Ip mc yet to receh'e recoverillg and cstuuli hillg virtue from my
strong-hold.
" While my thoughts were thus working, I was enabled to get once
more ints> the sanctuary of God; and there I founn, that although I
carry about a hell within me, yet that hell cannot devour the infinite
covenant of peace which God made. My unbflief and disobedience
canllot make the faith of God to be of no effect•
•, I would Itave lived upon grace and strength received, and I trembled
to see tltose selfish confidences shaken to the earth: But now, methinks,
Christ calls me again from my father's house, and promiseth me a hetter
Ilame than that of sons and daughters of my own-a name in himselfan offspring in Himself (Ps. xlv. 16; Isa. lvi. 5), which shall not be
cut off. I have had a sentellce of death in myself, that I might not
trust any more in myself-but in God who raiseth the dead. I am a
dry tree; but He who was l'l\ised f!"<>IQ the dead, is a green tree and 'I~
Him is my fruit found,"
le

l
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EXTRACTS FROM TWO ORIGINAL LETTERS FROM TIlE
REV. DR. HAWKER TO MR. THOMAS REED.

My

VERY DEAR

Ma.

REED,

Whom I love in the Truth! Grace he with you!
Indeed; indeed I sympathize with you and your dear partner, under
the bereavement with which our wise and gracious Lord hath visited
you. Could the sweet babe which now sleeps in Jesus speak to you,
what woul<l he say, but in words similar to the Lord Jesus in prospect
of his departure ;-" If ye loved me ye would rejoice, because I go to the
Father?" And who would snatch the dear departed spirit from such a
Father, and bring him back to the heart-aches and head-aches of thia
sinful. sOlTowful, dying world? Sleep on dear child! So the Lord
Jesus giveth his beloved rest.
J~ut dear Mrs. R. weeps-Yes! But J ~u <loth not fOl'uid tcars.
Hc himsclf once wcpt at the grave of Laz,l1'u ; and od thc IIoly Uhost
was pleased thc church should know it.
hrysostolll rclates that some
rash pcrson in his days r1arin<rly blottcd out fr01l1 the copies he had of
thc Gospel, that blessed vcr e~ John xi. 35. 1'001' man! he thought it
unbecoming the Son of G d to we'p ! It was onr mercy hc conld not
strikc it out or CI'CI'y copy, You and 1 Ilnow somewhat of the si'veetness and nvourine s of Jc n 'tear (lsa, Ixiii. 8, 9).
Yon are 11' Icome, my denr • iT, to all you wish, as it respects the
insertion of the Hymns I ha\'e written; let them, if you please, form a
part in your collection; and may the Lord bless yourself, and youl'
people in the use of them.
Ere long I shall be at the fountain head of Psalmody. where the church
enjoys intuitively the prcsence alld fruition of the Holy Thrce in One,
without any medium of langua~e, prophecies, or tongnes, bnt in the
mighty us, to which the whole church of God are uniterl for el'er.
Oh! for faith in all the arrlency of hopc to be sending forth daily the
love-song of the church, "Make hastc, my Belovcd, and be Thou like
to a roe or a young hart upon the moulllaiu of 'pices."
And before that blessed day of our God alTi\'es, may we not both
say, what hath God wrought? JIIdeed, what a world of U1ysteries we
are in. Our whole lives are,altogether a mystery. The Lord's dealings
with His people nrc mnrvellous nnd past finding out. Every hour tbat
I lire, in which the subject crosselh Iny mind, I ponder with incrensing
ama~ement, woneler, love, and praise,on the mysteries of Grace. And weil
may the church of God do so in every instance; for God the Holy
Ghost tclls the clllwch that all the grcat evcnts in the di\:ine cOllnsel,
will, and pleasure, ns relating to the church in Jesns, is, that in the
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ages to come, He might show the exceeding riches of His grace in His
kindness towards us through Christ Jesus! (J;:phes. ii. 7_) And what
a volume even in your life and mine will those ett~rnal ages have to
bring forth in endless succession of tbis kindness, thi grace, tt1is love
of God in Christ which passeth knowledge.
I cannot but hope, my deal' Sir, that our glorious Head hath brought
us into an acquaintance with each other from ollr everlasting union
with Him; and thus our time-stated acquaintance will be only preparatory to our eternal apprehension of each other in Him, w\len He
shall bring liS hon~e to the fuller knowledge of Himself in ollr Oneness
with Him for ever. It was the coutemplation of these things which
overpowered the mina of the Apostle, when he prayed for the chl1\-ch's
apprehension of somewhllt of the infinite dimensions of Christ'll love
(Ep\les. iii. 14). Paul had learnt that the person of Christ was,and is,
more glorious than all tbe offices anrl works of Christ; yea, than all
Creation. And he had discol-ered also, that the <'!ltlrch's IInion with
Cltri3t is more blessed than all bles~illgs from Christ. He knew that
a time would come, when from our union with the person of Jesus, we
shall have lost sight of all the sins and sorrows of this time.state hel'll
hdow, and that sins forgiven wOllld he forgotten also. But union with
J 8u is for ever. Hellce his sweet Jlrayer. Mv dcar Sir, Jet YOUllnrl
I ek for the same gr1\ce that Paul's I'iews m~y be ~lIJrs;-" '1'0 win
hri t, and be found in Ilim" (Phi!. iii. 8-9.)
Thauk you, dear Sir, for your token of ]OI'C. I esteem it for your
sake. And had it been the l:Up of cold water in Jesl\~' nallle, it 1V0uld
hare been l:ostly. I however l:an assure you, I seek not yonrs, but you.
Jesus bless you with Himself, anrl in Himself, and do you tell me of
these precio\ls things, anrl it will put more glarlness in my heart than
thousands of gold and silver. I pray yOIl forgi"e me. I am d,'allng
with you as I do with my Lord. All Chri -t'~ I-\ifts, and all Christ's
love-tokens are precious. bnt Christ hilllself i my porlion. This is the
canse of all blessedness j whitt flows from Him are effects. And what
are effects to the cause? What are all Christ's mercies cOlDl'ared to
Christ himself ?
My God hath increased my inso!l'enry to his princely Majesty, in
ha\"inl{ sent you by me His royal messages of grace. I.et us both glorify His name together. Surely yoil- aud I .are both the Lord's witnes~es that it is all of grac !
I shall be always glad to hear from yOl1, and to hear of you. And so
I commit you to our loving and. all-lovely Lord, and leave you with
Him. Farewell!
In the dearest and best of all bonds, I remain.
YOl1rs in Jesus,

Plymouth.

RoBERT HAWKER•

..
•

c
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DEATH OF THE REV. JOlIN HAWKER.

WE have this month to record the death of the Rev. John Hawker,
of Eldad Chapel, Plymouth, and eldest son of the late beloved Doctor
Hawker. He died on Friday, October'30, in the 74th year of his age.
The church of God has lost in Mr. Hawker, a zealous and faithful
minister, of the grand and leading truths of the Gospel, which he has
unflinchingly proclaimed for upwardS of forty-six years. During
thirty years of his ministry, he preached three times every Sunday at
the parish church of Stoke-Dameral, Plymouth-and at the expiration
of that time, his friends built Eldad Chapel, in which he has laboured
for the last seventeen years, without a single intermission. In points
of doctrine, Mr. Hawker was perfectly sound-and in this respect,
differed nothing from his dear father, whose prais is in all the churches.
His favourite topics were the free, sovereign, eternal, electing love of
God the Father, the eternal redemption of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
the sovereign efficacy of his precious all-atoning blood, and the
Almighty, powerful work, and ministry, of God the Holy Gnost, in
quickening, renewing, comforting, and establishing-the obj~cts of tne
Father's love, and the purchase of the Saviour's blood. On the work
of the Spirit r,nost particularly, Mr. Hawker was led to dwell continually
with ~reat power-esteeming it that grand and glorious truth, wilich
discriminates between the sent servants of the living God, and the
flesh-pleasing, free-will ministers of the present day. He preached ilis
la~t and farewell sermon, on the Sunday next before his death, in the
full consciousness that he should never more stand up in his Master's
service, but must soon enter into the joy of his Lord. He was obliged
to sit, and could only speak about ten minutes from these words, "Vie
know that if the earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved
we have a huilding of od, a house not made with hands, eternal in
the heavens j" and although he was hbouriug under great bodily
weakness and pain, in the daily expectation of dissolution, we cannot
help envying the dear man of God, who we have no doubt enjoyed the
full assurance of his interest in the precious words from which he was
speaking-aad was rpjoicing in the prospect, that in a few days at
most, he should realize the full blessedness of them.
During the last few days, he was much favoured with the preseuce
of the Lord, aed was several times heard to say, " I hav€ seen the
Christ Jehovah, and he is mine j" and nearly his last words were,
after waking up from a sort of dream, in which he had evidently felt
the Lord's immediMe presence, and with a sweet heavenly smile on his
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countenance which will never be forgotten by his friends who were
present, " I have seen my precious Christ, and I want to be gone."
Soon after he fell asleep in Jesus.
By Mr. Hawker's death, the town of Plymouth has lost another of
those ministers who preach the distinguishing doctrines of God's grace,
in oppositiQn to the free-will heresies which everywhere abound-and
with whom Plymouth has been, for many years, so highly favoured.
We subjoin the following, which has been sent to us by a correspondent : The funeral of the late Rev. John Hawker took place on Friday
morning, the 6th inst., at Stoke Church, and his remains were deposited in a vault in the churchyard, where eight members of his family
had been laid before. It is well known that the deceased officiated in
this church as minister, for the space of about thirty years, and always
to a crowded congregation. Not less than 2,000 persons attendedhis
burial, including several clergymcn of' the established Church, who
desired to show respect to his name and character; and we arc happy
to take this as "our earnest expectation and our hope," that we shall
yet hear the sound of these great and glorious truths, which men who
are dead and gone have preached-and who in their day, were the
lights and ornaments of the Church of England. We can never forget
the boM declarations of' the deceased upon these particular points of
doctrine, nor cease to admire the authority and power which would
accompany the simple recital of certain texts of Scripturc, t e weight
of which would make an indclible impression upon the mind. There
was an originality about the late Mr. Hawker, and an inuependence of
spirit in matters of faith and doctrine, which the listener could not but
reverence j nor avoid feeling that they contained a power which is never
felt ill 11 adng S rmons composed of lower doctrinal matter-which,
however, has lamentably fallen off in tllese degenerate days, when
" giving heed to sound doctrine," is dubbed bigotry and enthusiasm j
and there appears but little zeal or love in the pulpits, for these things
so spiritually embodied in our own Protestant and Reformed Churchfor the maintenance of which, rnartvrs without number have died, and
which principles havc been continued to ns through their ashes or thcir
blood, but are now for the most part, reviled or thought of no account
at all. Now in these things, "a great man has again fallen in Israel"
~who, ill his day, did certainly "reason high," no(. feared to asscrt,
" Eternal providence, fore-knowledge," purpose, and the decrees of
God. And of such, may we not say, "Their names are deathless,
though thcir dust is dead ?"
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My

DEAR BROTHER,

I FEAR you will. think that I have forgotten 01' neglected you, in
not writing, ere this, to one who so generally feels for, and sympathises
with me.
But I have not forgotten you. You dwell upon my heart and
remembrance, and persuaded I am, that all is well.
You, like mvself, need the gracious counsel of the Lord in your
every movement; like a poor blind man-a little helpless childyou need, and you have, a guide. Your present position was unsought.
You have been led into it by the Lord; aud He that led you in, will
uphold you through, and assuredly in his own good time, and by His
own good hand, will bring you out.
I have been thinking, my brother, be the pathway through this tri.al
what it may, there is some special favour for you ill it, and after it'.
It is a special trial from Himself; and bless Him, it will be attended
with mercies as specially from Himself.
You shall have the Divine-the Fatherly cal'essings under this trial,
and sweet shall be the flowings of His love.
In addressing you, I address \your dear wife also. Special-very
special favours-are in reserve for you both.
''1'is Christmas.time, and our Father has some Christmas-boxes, and
some new year's gifts, for U5. They are on the road; the packages ill
which they are inclosed may be rather unsightly; but, when opened,
they will be very costly-very rich-and indeed worth having!
Dear Brothel', farewell! All is well! He will explain Himself.unravel His mJsteries-make known to our poor contracted minds,
His own Purlloses, will, and pleasure, concerning us.
.
Adieu,
.Your's, ever, '

Althongh the children of God are full of changes, and scarcely hVo
could be found, who are led in the same path. Yet, in one thing they
never change, and all are alike,-they can always say from the bottom
of their hearts, "Christ is all I want."
J. B. D.
~ 0
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THE WOMAN OF CANAAN•
.,.. SERMON BY R. HALE, A.M., VICAR OF HAREWOOI! j
HAREWOOD CHURCH, MAY

PI\EACHED IN

24, 1846.

.. Then Jesus (lnswel'f!d and said unto her, 0 woman, gl'eat is thy fl;lith:
be it unto thee even as thou wilt. And her daugliter tI)(lS made whole
from that very IlOur"-Matt. xv. 28.
(Concluded fl'olll page 607).
Now I venture to believe, that though this woman believed in Christ
as the Messiah, and that as such, he had power to work a miracle, and
cast out the evil spirit which afflicted her daughter, yet, that she had
not got faith in him as thc Son of God, sent to save her as one of his
lost sheep; but that this faith was implanted in her by his word, after
llhe came to him; as Paul says, 'I Faith cometh by hearing, and
hearing by the word of God" (Rom. x. 17). "As he is the objeot,
so author and finisher" (Heb. xii. 2).
At first, he was quite silent. He gave her no encouragement. He
answered her not a word. I ventllre to think, that our Lord, having
implanted in this woman's soul, fahh in Him as the Son of God, re.
mained silent to watch its stirrings and actings, for where true faith is,
there will be importunity for the bles ings needed. Of this, we have
a striking instance recorded in Genesis xxxii. 24-29.
Our Lord's silence did not repulse this woman j it did not stop her
mouth j anq it would Sfem as if the loudness of her importunity quite
Annoyed the disciples who were near, for they begged our Lord would
send her away. But she would not be repulsed. She came up to
him, and worshipped him as the Son of God. This was the fruit of
her faith, and she at last got what she wanted, as the event shows.
"I.ord, help me." I venture to think that the woman prayed for
more faith, like the man mentioned by Mark, who brought his child to
Jesus to be healed; "And when Jesus said to him, all things are
possible to him that believeth, the man cried out, and said with tears,
Lord I believe, help thOll mine un belief. "
The conversation which followed, between our Lord and this woman,
is very interesting j and there is a smartness in her remarks, in order
to get what she wanted, tl1at is quite amazing. Women are excellent
beggars.

/
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He had already declared that he was not sent, but unto the lost
sheep of the house of Israel, and she, being a Gentile woman, had no
ground to hope that he would, show her favour.
He said to her, "It is not meet to take tbe children's bread, and to
cast it to dogs" (verse 26); as if he had said, "Knowing as you do,
from what I have already said, that I am not sent but to the lost sheep
of the house of Israel, it is no more meet or propel' that I should
show favour to the Gentile dogs, as you are called, than that a father,
who has provid~d meat for his children, should throw it under the
table for the dogs to feed upon."
Now mark the smartness of this woman's answer. She does not
deny that she is a Gentile, or one of those whom the Jews called
dogs.
She does not complain of being hardly used. It she felt offended,
she at least concealed it well. She did not turn sulky, and say, "You
use me like a dog; or it is too boo to be told that, because I am a Gentile, it is no more fit that I should have the favour granted me which I
ask, than that dogs should be suffer d to eat th meat prepared for
the children of the family." he did not say, " 1 will go home and
nurse my poor daughter, vexed with a devil, and you shall see my
face no more."
No, no! This poor woman was not to be got rid of in a hurry:
she had faith, strong faith, great faith in Christ; and like Jacob, would
not let him go without a blessing.
Now mark how she pleads her own cause, and the smartness of her
reply. She said, " Truth, Lord;" as if she had said, " It is true what
you say, that I am a Gentile; one of those whom you Jews think fit
to call dogs. It is true, you were not sent but to the lost sheep of the
house of Israel: and being a Gentile, I have no claim upon you for
mercy," It is true, dogs have no right to share in the meat prepared for the
children of the family, yet they are suffered to remain under the table,
~nd to pick up such crumbs as may fall.
Let me. dear Lord, let me,
though a Gentile dog, let m pick up one crumb under the table; let
me have a crumb t r my poor daughter. "Have mercy on me, oh,
Lord, thou on of David, my daughter is grievously vexed with a
dl;)vil" (verse 22).
See the triumph of faith! "Then Jesus answered and said unto her.
o woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt. And
her daughter was made whole from that very hour" (Matt. xv. 28).
Some one hl1S observed, that when' God had made this wonderful
w'orId in which we live, and this by Jesus Christ (l John x), He surveyed it with infinite delight (as well he might), and pronounced it at
once very good. "God saw everything that he had made, and, behold, it
was very good. And the evening and the morning were the sixth
day" (Gen. i. 31).
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So Christ, when he saw }~is own work of faith in this woman, was'
well pleased with it; he could hold out no longer against it; he did not
persist in telling her that he was only sent to the lost sl],eep of ISrael, or
that dogs should not eat of the children's meat; He exclaimed,
" 0 woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee even as thou wilt. And
her daughter was made whole from that very hour :" (Matt. xv. 28.)
Paul says, "All men have not faith," (2 Thess, iij. 1.) that is, faith ill·
Christ. All men do not believe in Christ for life, and the reason is not,
as American teachers would have it, that men who 11light believe if
they would, wont; for unnumbered millions of Heathens never heard of
Christ; and as Paul again says, .. How shall they call on him in whom
they have not believed? and how shall they believe in him of whom
they have not heard t and how shall they hear without a preacher 1"
(Rom. x. 14.) j and the reason which Christ himself gave why. some
heard him preach and saw his miracles, did not believe in him, was
that they did not belong to him-" But ye believc not, because ye
ate not of my sheep, as 1 said unto you."-(John x. 26),
I would venture to explain it thus. God, who in a sovereign way,
" ;~rketh all things after the counsel ofhis own will" (Eph. i.11)" with a
foreview of Adam's fall, chose his people (Eph. i. 4), entered in,to a
covenant with Christ (2 Samuel xxiii. 5), as David says, 'J Ordered in
all things ;" and when He consented as head, surety, and representative
of these favoured people. to assume their nature, obey, suffer, and die·
for them,-then, thus early, all spiritual blessings were placed in his
hanas for them-pardon, justification, adoption, regenerating ~ace,rilnd
to crowi'! all, eternal life. This being so in God's good time, grace "is'
given to these 'chosen ones to come to Christ, or td believe in him: for
these spiritual blessings. Here P'aul speaks of this faith as of elect
('l'itu8. i. 1). Thcy believe, because they are ordained to eternal life
(Acts xiii. 48). All such shall come to Christ (John vi. 37, 65), no man
can come to him, &c. Accordingly, when Paul heard, that the chosen ones
Colosse had faith, he thanked God for them, "We give thanks to God
and tIle Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying always for you
(Col. i. 3).
Christ, by the shedding of his blood, has made an atonement for the
sins of his people; now this is a plain gospel truth, which may be received into the understanding by education, but the Lord's people in due
time are enabled to see their own interest in that atonement, which Paul
calls the receiving it," We also joy in God (says he), through our Lord
Jesus Christ, by whom we have now received the atonement (Rom.

v. ll).

.

When Christ, in a covenant with the Father, engaged, before the world
began, to assume the human nature, in order that he might obey, suffer,
and die for the people given him, the Father, in return, made a promise
to him of eternal life for as many as he had given him. Now this is
a plain gospel truth, and may be received into the understanding by
education as before stated j but the Lord's people are en~bled by faith
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to. lay hold on the promise, to hope in it. Pa:ul did this when he wrote
to Titus, saying" In hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie,
promised before the world began" (Titus i. 2).
There is but one filit.h common to all the elect, hence Paul speaks of
it as "the common faith (Titus i. 4); but then it differs as to the
degree and exercise ill it. It ~a81ittle in Peter when he walked, all the
sea at the command ofJe~ull; for, peginning to sink, he crjeil ~lUt,
"Lord save me j" then Jesus caught him, and said, " 0 thou of little
,
faitll, wherefore didst thou doubt?" Matt. xiv. 31).
In some it is next to 110ne, and was so with the deciples in a storm,
wllen Jesus saiel wthem, "Why a:(,e ye so fearful? how is it that ye
have DO faith? " (Mark iv. 40.)
Faith is sometimes strong and weak in the same person at different
times; thus, soon after the Apostle Peter had declared to Jesus, that
though all men forsook him, yet he would Dot, he denied him with all
•
oath (Matt. xxvi. 72).
In some it is -great faith so that they.can say, with toe spouse in the
Song of SoIOJIlon," My beloved is m~e, and I am his." (Song ii. 16.)
It was great faith in this WOman of Cannan. Christ, in his trials
of it, sair} enough to her to repulse and drive away one of little faith.
But she never left him, she clung close to him, and would take no
denial; sbe disputed every inch of ground with him; it was Jacob
oyer again,-" I will not let thee go except thou bless me '( Gen.
xJlxii.- 2Q); a11-d at length she got what she wanted. Jesus, it would
se~m, could hold out no longer, and while he appeared delighted with
the fervency of her faith, which he had himself implanted in her soul,
He exclaimed,-" 0 woman, great is thy faith: be it unto thee even as
thou wilt. And her daughter was Illade whole from that very hour",
(Matt. xv. 28).
1
,
'rhe daughter was whole f :om that hour! Whr;n &Q.e an;~vecl ,at
hQme, no (joubt she fo 1md h,er dapghte.r relieved of the dumb spirit.
Can you not imagine the countenance of this poor woman as she
opened tlle door, and saw her beloved daughter, with a smile upon 11er
face?
an you not imagine the mother's heart swelling with gratitude
for tJ;lls temporal mercy? Uut there is much more cause for this swell
of gratitude, when he enables his people to say with David, "The Lord
is my shepherd, I shall not want" (Psalm xxiii).
•
Here was David, with strong faith, walking upem the high places.
Now see him in the valley praying for more clear evidence of being one
of the Lord's family, and of his interest in the salvation wrought out
by Christ for them, " Remember me, 0 Lord, with the favour that thou
bearest unto thy people: 0 visit me with thy salvation; that I may
see the good of thy chosen, that I may rejoice in the gladness of thy
nation, that I may glory with thine inheritance (Psalm cvi, 4,5).
Vicarage HOll~e, Hal'ewood,
25tlt May, 1846.
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The following List of Texts, proving the different doctrines referred
to, have for some years occupied a place in the fiy leaves of a Pocket
Bible, and they are sent tothe Gospel Magazine, with a hope that they
may be found useful to some of the readers, for a similar purpose•
The right and duty ofreading the Scriptures.
John v. 39,
Deut. vi. 6. 9.
Joshua i. 8.
I saiah viii. 20.
- - xxxiv. 16.
Psalm i. I, 2.
- - xix. 8, 12.
- - cxix. 9, 12, 92, 99j
105.
Matt. xii. 3, 5.
- - xix. 4,5.
- - xxi. 16, 42.
- - xxii, 31,32.
Mark xi. 17
- - xii. 10.
Luke x, 26, 28.
- - xvi. 29, 31.
Acts vill. 27, 28.
--xvii.ll.
Eph. vi. 17.
R.om. xv. 4.
1 or. x. 11.
Col. iv. W.
1 Thess. v. 27.
2 Tim. iii. 15.
2 Peteri. 19.
Rev. i. 3.

•Tradition.
Matt. xv. I, 6.
Mark vii. 5, 13.
Col. ii. 3.
I Peter i. 18.
Rev. xxii. 18, 19.

Right OflJrivatejullgment.
Deut. xiii. I, 4.
Jer. xxix. 8,9.
Acts xvii. 11.
I Cor. x. 15.
Gal. vi. 4, 5.
Eph. v. 6.
Col. xi. 8.
I Thess. v. 21.
1 Peter iii. 15.
I John iv. I.

Transubstantiation.
Matt. xxvi. ll, 29.
Luke xxii. 19.
Acts i. 10, 11.
- - iii. 21.
1 Cor. . 16.
- - . xl. 26, 27, 28.
2 Cor. v. 16.

Sacrifice of Mass.

Mark xiv. 23.
John vi. 53.
I Cor. x. 16.
- - . - xi. 25, 26, 28.

Clergy may marry, and
forbidding such is a
mark of Apostacy.
Exodus vi. 23.
Leviticus xxi. 10, 14.
Ezekiel xliv. 21, 22.
John xviii. 3.
I Cor. vii. 2.
----ix.5.
1 Tiro. iii. 2, 4, 5, 12.
- - - iv. 1,2,3.
Heb. xill. 4.

Prayer in an unknown
tongue.
Nehemiah viii. 5, 8.
I Cor. xiv. 9, 11, 15, 16,

19.
I'l'IJocation of
Isaiah xlviii. I I.
Matt. iv. 10.
Eph.ii.18.
Col. ii. 18.
1 Tim. ii. 15.
Heb. vii. 24, 25.
--xii. 24,
1 John ii. 1.
Rev. xxii. 8, 9.

A1tg~ls.

Rom. vi. 10.
The BiUe,the judge ofcon. Heb. i. 2.
tro'IJersy.
- - vii. 26.27.
- - ix. 12, 22, 24,28.
Isaiah viii. 10.
Mark xii. 24.
- - x. 10,11,14,17,18,
Luke xvi. 29.
Spiritual Sacrifices are
.John v.39.
Use oj Images.
--xii. 48.
those which a Christian
Exodus xx. 4, 5.
offers.
Acts xvii. 11.
Leviticus Xl< vi. 1.
Rom. xii. .
Deut. iv. 15, IS.
Sufficiency of Scripture as Heb. xiii. 15.
- - . xxvii. 15.
a rule offaith.
I Peter ii. 5.
I saiah xl. 18.
Luke xvi. 29, 3 J.
- - . xlii. 8.
Communio'l
oj
liotli
kinds.
John xx. 30, 31.
Jer. x. 14, ) 5.
1 Tim. iii. 14, 17.
Matt .xxvi. 7.
Hab. ii. 18.
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Acts xvii. 29.
Rom. i. 22, 23'

Col. i. 14.
1 John ii. 12.

Supremacy of St. Peter.
Matt. xx. 25,26.
Luke xxii. 24.
Acts viii. 14.
John xiii. 16.
Acts xv. I!J.
2 Cor. xi. fi.
Gal. ii. 11.
1 Peter v. 1.
Rev. xxi. 14.

Masses for fhe dead.
2 Sam: xii. 22, 23.

Infallihility ofthe Church.
Rom. xi. 20,22.

Works of Supererogalion,
Luke xvii. 10.

TRINITY.
I.-The unity of the Supreme Being.
Deut. iv. 35, 39.

---vi. 4.
Isaiah xlv. 5, 6.
Exodus xx. 3.
No such distinction as Isaiah xliv. 6, 8.
mortal and venial sin.
Hosea xiii. 4.
Ezek. xviii. 20.
, M alachi ii. 10.
Rom. vi. 23.
I Mark xii. 29, 32.
Gal. iii. 19.
I Cor. viii. 4, 6.
Jame.s ii. 10.
Eph. iv. 6.
1 Tirn. ii. 5.

PU1·gatory.
Eccles. xi. 3.
Luke xxiii. 42, 43.
John v. 24.
Acts iv. 12.
2 Cor. v. 1.
Col. ii. 13, 14.
Heb. i. 3.
--ix.26.
1 John i. 7.
Rev. i. 5,6.
--xiv. 13.

2.- For the unity of the
Divine presence tllere is
a plurality of pers01l8.
Genesis i. 26.
--iii.~.

- - x i . 7.
Isaiah vi. 8.

Hosea xii. 3, 5.

Zech. xii. 10.
}
John xix. 34, 37.
Jer. xxiii. 5, 6.
2.-GOD.
Isaiah vii. 14.
}
Matt. i. 22, 23.
Psalm xlv. 6, 7. }
Heb. i. 8, 9.
Isaiah ix. 6.
}
Luke i. 16, 17.
John i. 1.
- - xx. 28, 29.
Rom. ix. 5.
Col. ii. 9.
I Tim. iii. 16.
8 John v. 20.
3.-LoR».
Luke ii. I I.
- - i . 76.
Acts x. 36••
I Cor. ii.8.
- - - . xv. 47.
Phi!. ii. 9, Il.
Col. iii. 24.
Rev. xvii. 14.

Secondly-The Attribufe~
of Deity are given
Him.
I.-Eternity.

}
3.-This plurality limited Micah v. 2.
Matt. ii. 6.
to three.
John vii. 42••
Matt. iii.16,17.
Isaiah·ix. 6.
EorJ/reme Unction.
- - - xxviii. 19.
John i. 1,2.
Acts iv. 4, 12.
I Cor. xii. 4, 6.
--xviii.5.
Eph. i. 7.
- - . xiii. 14.
Col. i. 17.
Eph. xi. lB.
Heb. i.8.
ImmaCtllat e conception of John v. 7.
Rev. i. 10,18.
the Virgin Mal·T!.
THE DEITY OF JESUS
Job. xiv. 4.
2.-Omnipotence.
CHRIST.
Eccles. vii. 20.
Matt. xxviii. 18.
Luke i. 26, 27.
Phi!. iii. 20, 21.
Rev. v. 12.
I.-The names of DeitY Rev. i. 8.
I Cor. xv. 22.
are given to Him.
I.-JEHOVAH.
3.-0mnipresence.
Indulgences.
Mark ii. 7.
J saiah xliii. 11. }
Matt. xviii. 21).
Isaiah xliii. 25.
2 Peter iii. 18.
- - xxviii. 20.
Acts x. 43.
~umbers xxi. 5, 6.
}
Eph. i. 22. 23.
--xiii. 38.
1 Cor. x. 19.
--iv.l0.
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4.-0m'liscience.
Hev. ii. 18, 23.
Mait. ix. 3, 4.
~-. xii. 24, 25.
Mark ii. 6, 8.
Luke v. 22.
- - . vi. 7,8.
- - . ix. 47.
- - . xi. 17.
John ii. 24, 25.

-.-xxi.17.
5.-Immutabilitg.

SCRIPTUl~E.

6.-Raising the Dead.
Luke vii. 11,15.
- - . viii. 42, 44, 49, 56.
John v. 21, 28, 29.
- - ii. 19, 21.
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LETTER OF THE LATE DOCTOR HAWKER TO A FRIE D.
My

DEAR MRS.

D--,

Whom I love in the Lord. I desire to greet in the Lord, and with
ller beloved husband. Jesus bless you in Himself and in the daily
manifestations of those rich promises, for those will be a Benjamill's
portion (John xiv. 16-23).
I pray you dismiss all apprehension of my displeasure, or supposed
displeasure, respecting the circumstance of dear Jane M--. Depcnd
upon it every thing relating to that child of God, which took' place in
in France or elsewhere, were in the everlasting appointments of
that glorious Lord, who "bringeth the blind by a way they knew not,
and leadeth them in paths they have not known ", (Isaiah xlii. 16).
She is very happily placed in a Godly family, thc head of which loves
bel' dearly.
•
I thank you for your kind invitation, but my dear Mrs. D-- must
remember that Robert Hawker, in !Jis 74th year,: is but the s!Jade
of what in days of yore he was. Through the Lord's indulgeuce
I preac~ indeed twice on the Lord's day. But my speech and powers
are mamfestIy the feeble efforts of one hastening to a close. Blessed be
God that, through grace, I am what I am.
1 rather fear, from the clamourous demands made upon me, that (if
the Lord spare) I must be ill London at the anniversary of the Gospel
Tract Society, at the beginning of tbe next month. But Portsmouth and
its vicinity>viIl not li~ ill my way. I smiled at what you say of the Steam
Packet; I have no prospect of crossing any channel by watel', but when
the Lord shall fead me to Jordan. To this I am daily looking, and al.
ready feel the blesseduess of Isaiah xliii. 1-2.
The Lord hare yOIl in his divine keeping, and the whole church of
God with you.
Yours, in the Lordl
ROBERT HAWKER.

'Plymolltll, June 6, 1826.

(( When Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall we also appear
with Him in glory." Then if He is our life, what Can qeath have to do
with liS ~ Jt is ~ur Life who hath abolished death.
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Whom the Lord was most gmciol&8ly pleased to t(lHe out of tltis world of
sin and affliction, on lIfonday morning, 15th September, 1817, in the
. 11ineteenth year of his age.

HE was born on the 8th of May, 1799, and during the whole of his life
always pursued a line of conduct strictly moral, detestiug every thing
low, or that tended towards a falsehood; he was possessed of an amiable
temper, and an affectionate disposition, which greatly endeared him to
all his friends and relatives.
Several years since, his uncle, perceiving him very 101Y and dejected,
asked him what was the matter, and WIIS told he was much concerned
about a little boy who was drowned, fearing what would uecolIJe of hillJ,
as he had heard him swear.
He had an incrhsing desire after the best things, and during the last
eighteen months of his life, was particularly anxious to see his interest
clearly in the dear Redeemer.
In the company o(his father, mother, or sisters, or of, his uncle or
aunt, or of anr of his young friends, to whom his extreme modesty would
allow him to unbosom himself, his favourite topic was religion, and the
finished work of the dear Redeemer; in the doctrine~ of which he
appeared very clear and;consistent; indeed so much so, that his father
has been often surprised, after hearing any strange minister, to hear
him detect any thing which appeared like an error.
He was alway~ Ion ying for an evidence of saving Faith, and to be
delivered from indwclling sin. His delight wns in the company of those
of his friends with whom he could have most spiritnal conversation. His
usual custom was to sleep with a Bible under his pillow, that when
wakeful he might be able to read. In his last illness, after he was
removed from the College, a Bible, and one of the volumes of Dr.
Hawker's Commentary, were found under his pillow. His besetting
fear was, even. to a few hours before his death, that he had never been
born again, that all 4is convictions of sin were only natural, and that
he should at last prove a hypocrite. From the beginning of his illness,
which was only nine days previous to his death, he said he thought he
should die. On being asked if he desired to live, he replied only to see
his interest in Christ, and then he should rejoice in going. He wished
much to converse with his sister Eliza, told her his mind was distressed,
and said he had been led to see himself as a lost sinner, and feared there
was no hope for him. She asked him if he doubted the ability of the
Saviour to save him; .he replied no. She then said, yOIl certainly cannot
doubt his wil1in~ness; to which he replied, I fear I have left it too
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late. He told her, how true he now found what his dear father had
written to his sister Dinah previous to her death.
" My dearest child must find,
Faith in the Saviour's blood;
Ere her trpubled mind
Can rest itself with God."

In expressing his gratitude to his aunt for her many kindnesse8, he
said the depravity of his sinful heart prevented him from showing the
gratitude he wished. She told him she thought the Lord was about to
take him from her; he earnestly replied-what, cannot you part with
me to go to heaven? not to go to hea,'en, aunt? She replied, Oh,
ye ! that her heart appeared drawn out in love to the Saviour, resting
assured that he would reveal himself to him before he took him. He
then exc1aimed-" Oh! that he would do that!
" Then would I tell to sinners ronnd,
What a dear Saviour I had found."

One of his fellow students, remindiug him of the Scripture promisehe that believeth shall be saved-h~said, I want to believe-I want to
come to-I want to love Christ.
At another time he said, I want to be holy as God is Holy, if I could;
but all this is nothing, every boy in the street would say the same. In
this way he expressed himself to everyone, fearing lest he should have
a false confIdence and be deceived. In speaking of the excellence of his
moral character, as a plea for his justification before God, he would say
•
away with it.
" The best obedience of my hands
Dares not appear before his throne."

He often appeared earnestly engaged in prayer, when nothing could
be heard of whnt be aid; hi lips being seen continually moving, his
eyes fixed upwards, and hi hands clasped, as if praying in an agony; and
duriug Ilis whole illness would be most frequently ejacnlating forth the
following short, but expressive prayers, Ob! lilt upon me the light of
thy countenance. Lord reveal thyself to me! Give me Christ and
then I'll die. On Wednesday, after lying some t.ime composed, he
exclaimed-Give me Christ, and then I'll- die! and then, in an agony
of mind, said, I cannot live, neither can I die with out him. His aunt
standing near, said, He is yours, my dear lames, and he will manifest
himself to you: when he earnestly answered-What, me? to worthless me? His brother coming in, asked him what he thought of his
flltUl'e prospects; and what made him so distressed. He answered, I
have been such n great sinner; his brother told him that the hlood of
Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin; and that he came into the world
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alone to save poor lost sinners. He then exclaimed-Where is the fountaiu, that I may wash and be clean! And in fervent prayer, added,
Oh! lead me to the fountain. He llaid to his sister, he was afraid that
his was only a death-bed repentance. She replied, even if it were, the
thief on the cross was saved at the last hour; but she was satisfied he
had had convictions for many years; he answered, he knew it; but
he feared they were only natural; that he had been the subject of much
levity, and entreated her not to buoy him up with false hopes. On
Thursday morning he expressed a desire to live; after which he grieved,
fearing he was rebelling against the will of God, saying-why should
I wish it-I should certainly fall into sin if left to myself. He said
his only desire for living was, because he could not see his interest in
the Redeemer, and that he could say with the poet,
" How vain ar~ all things here below,
How false, and yet how fair;
Each pleasure has ita poison too,
And every sweet a snare."

He often expressed a fear that he was not divinely taught; that his
impressions arose from a religious education, from their not being more
lasting. Should I prove a hypocr'te, he wpuld say, what will become
of me? His agony was very great, thinking he was on his death-bed,
withont being satisfied of his state; he grew extremely wretched, and
on Friday night, broke out, saying, Oh! that the Lord would assure
me of llly interest, and take me at once to himself. I have been a great
sinner-you know it, to a friend (who sat up with him). His friend
replied, We all are; but there is a great Saviour; cannot you trust
llim? He answered, ",Faith! I want Faith!" His friend told him,
Jesus is able to bestow it. He said, ah I but I want to know it, I want
to feol it.
" Other refuge have I none."

He repeatedly, during the night, begged for resignation. He was very
low on Saturday, so as Dot to be able to converse, but said once in the
night,-HLet me die the death of the l:ighteons. and let ~ last end be
like his."
.
On Sunday morning his sister asked him, if his mind felt more composed; he replied, Do not asl, me, I cannot think. She"said, you cannot
say you are without hope, He answered, a very faint one. She then
said, would you be satisfied to give it up. He eagerly answered, not for
a thousand worlds-slle then asked him on what it was grounded, that
made it so valuable. After a short pause, he replied, alone on Jesus
Christ. He took the hara of one of his"cousins, standing hy his bed.
side, and said, with an expressive look, "William, may you be enabled
to seek Jesus Christ, and look to him at all times, to keep you fwm
the alIurements of the world." To one of his fllllow-students, Whg
visited him at noon, be said'"-
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" Soon shall I pass the gloomy vale,
Soon all my mortal powers must fail."

His sister, remarking that his voice was clearer, he <lirectly said
that is because I am nearer my end, and most gladly would I meet it.
In the course of the aftel'Ooon he exclaimed.. Jesus is worthy to receive
Honour and power divine."

His mother/standing near, said, Ah! my dear James, think of your
being one of the jewels in the Redeemer's crown. He said, oh! my
dear mother, am I? She replied, vou do not fear it, do you? He
answered, not so much as I did. After which, he laid many hours with
his eyes fixed, apparently in IH'ayer, but too far gone to speak much.
He remained composed till midnight, when he suddenly exclaimed, .. I
am going to heaven! I am going to heaven! I am going to be happy!"
After which, being disturbed, he awoke up. and said, "Where am I?
Where am I?" His uncle told him he had been where Paul was, when
he waS 'caught up into the third heaven-that he had now one foot ill
heaven, and the other on the earth. He replied, then you must all be
with me-l am disappointed-I am disappointed. His uncle then
said (seeing he had just experienced some sensible manifestation of the
Lord's presence to his soul), I told you, my dear, that the Lord would
reveal himself to you, previous to your leavin~ this world. He answered,
with much apparent joy in his countenance, "Oh! yes,"
" Now the happy time is come,
I'm going to my heavenly home."

Shortly after this, without even a struggle, he closed his mortal eyes
for ever on this world, and entered into the joy of his much-loved
Lord.
[It is remarkable, that only one week prior to his being taken ill, this denr youth,
whilst walking with the Aunt and Uncle referred to in the Churchyard, where but
about a fortnight after he W1\8 interred, said, " ITow tillthinkingly we are walking over
these graves, and y t kno,v n t how soon we mllY be lllid here ourselve.... We hlld
this from the Annt's own month, who, with her beloved husband, h1\8 long since
or do wc vcr vi!it thllt churchyard (500 miles from where this
been laid there.
is ,,'fitteD), without thinking of thllt emphatic remark.-ED.)

The Lord Jesus Christ is more interested in the salvation of His
church than the church herself; for if one member could possibly be
lo~tr he would lose a part of his own body; and the rest would be
incomplete.

J. B. D.

NATURE'S OBJECTIONS OVERCOME BY CONQUERING
GRAOE.

How opposed to all the' schemes of carnal and fleshly endeavours are
the signal displays of God's grace, as made known in the effect\lal
deliverance of his people from the trammels of sin and Satan. If we
look into the Old Testament, what abundant proof meets us at every
page, that" Salvation is of the Lord;" and the New Testament record
confirms the same, while every believer's experience joins unreservedly
in ascribing all the glory of their present and future blessedness to a
Triune God. The eternal salvation of the church was as cornplete ill
the mind of Jehovah from eternity as it is now or ever will be; and
shall that which was perfect in the secret purposc of God, by puny
man be rendered imperfect, wh.en revealed? By no means.
The will of God \Vas the great first cause of all good j man's gllilty
act the procuring cause of all evil. Who is to have the trillmph,
Almighty God, or guilty man? Is the purpose and plan of Divine
wisdom to be made void by the plot and contrivance of hell? Is the
love of Jehovah to be defeated by the envy of the Devil? Is Omuipotency to yield to the impotent powers of the creatures it hath made?
In a word, are the essential dignities, the mediatoral powers, and the
unsulIied perfections of Deity to be eclipsed by th'e performances of a
" thing 11 God has called in his word "Less than nothing, and altogether vanity." If the creed of fleshly free-will worsbippers be true,
this undoubtedly may be the casc. But if the bible be true, that says,
"Our God is in the heav'lls, and he hath done whatsoever hath
pleased Him," /lure I am 11 Ilis counsel shall stand, and lIe will do all
His pleasure." Satan may roar, sin may rage, flesh and sense may
oppose, but in this the believer rejoices,-salvation is of the Lord.
My soul is every day more dissatisfied with nature's religion, llnd
more satisfied with the religion of the bible, as the Hftly Ghost discovers its beauties to my mind, and powerfully appliel\ it to my heart, as
the religion of the Son of God. Do we not hail with joy those whom
God by this power constrains, in opposition to all their former freewill protestations never to believe such a doctrine, to come and sit at
the f"et of those they 'once hated, to receIve instruction, and before
God as well as before his people, heartily to confess that their only
hope rests i.n, and i.s founded upon, the will, the love, free-favour, distinguillhmg grace, and unsulIied perfections of Jehovah, as unfolded
ill the bible doctrine of God the Father's electing love,-God the Son's
redeeming merit,-and God the Holy Ghost's efficient power in the
regenerating,-effectual calling,-and final perseverance of the one
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~hurch, whose names were written in the Lamb's Book of Life before
the foundation of the world. I say,. to see a poor soul, with all nature's
drawbacks,-siu's entanglements, -the heart's deceptiveness, - the
world's allurement,-the dead weights and entreaties of carnal relatives and professed friends,-with an inward fear of presumption and a
consciousness ofguilt deserving hell,-all combining to keep them back;
and yet, constrained to tell in the assembly of Zion how great things
God has done for them. Does it not, to our joy and God's honour, prove
the truth of his word, "Thy people shall be willing in the day of thy
power." Yes, willing to be esteemed as nothing, that God may be all
and in all,-willing to part with the dearest and nearest friendship to
be associated with, and by the LoJl. acknowledged one of his people,willing to tread in the path of gospel ordinances they once detested,and with all the determination of their minds, aided by carnal policy,
they protested they never would submit to,-and willing from the
heart to acknowledge the sovereignty of Jehovah, in providential as
well as in ISracious matters; rejoicing in that sweet scripture, "Our
God is in the heavens, and he hath done whatsoever hath pleased

' "
H lm.
What can be more humbling to the proud spirit of man by nature,
than the exhibition of a salvation that is eternally secure, without a
touch of human merit; and the objects for whom that salvation is
provided are such, that Divine sovereignty fixed upon WIthout any
regard to their gopd or bad works, but such who are" Chosen to salvation through sanctification of the spirit and a belief of the truth."
But what can be more endearingly sweet and acceptable to a pOOT soul
di vested of all carnal expectations arising from the deeds of the flesh,
than that gospel which has in it every thing by God adapted to meet
the poverty-stricken condition of His people, and to enrich them,-the
naked to clothe,-the lost to redeem,-the hungry to fe,ed,-the bewildered to direct,-the ignorant to instruct,-the wandering to restore,
-the timid to encourage -yea, every state; condition, and feeling of
the quickened family are oppositely provided for in the go~pel of the
blessed God, Not for the family to use them always at their own
pleasure j we know w,hat it is to try this sometimes, and we know also
the disappointment we meet with. We go to the promise box, (if r
may so call it) and we select one we think will just fit the sore. We try
to warm it by sparks of our own kindling; but, as an old writer observes, "None but the warm hand of Jesus can make it stick.
So
that we are not only indebted to God for the provision made, but for
its fitness and application. Thus, every day proves us dependants
upon Him from real necessity. And where can be found happier
creatures than we are, thus living. Let the miser with griping hand
clutch his bags of gold, let the epicure glut himself over a well spread
table, and the lover of fame seek after honorary titles conferred by
dying men, it iS'the christiau's glory to know that in Christ he has
It
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riches that are durable, and rot not,-a daily supply of bread that
perishes not,-and honour that is from God and fadeth not.. We
cannot put our finger upon the date of time when it. could in truth be
said, God did not love his people, but they can easily point to the time
when they did not love Him. And it would still have been the case
had he not shed abroad his love in their hearts, for "We'love Him
because He first loved us." God was first in his love secretly, and he
is first avowedly. Creatures may have a secret love towards an object, yet for want of means they cannot at all times make it known to
the object beloved; and for want of power, cannot ensure a return of
that love. But it is not so with our God, for he says "I will write
my law in their heart; I will be to them a God, and they shall be to
me a people." He not only makes room for himself, but for all his
people, when he opens the heart of a poor sinner, for" If we love him
that begetteth, we love them also that are begotten." Hence arise
those affectionate sympathies we feel towards the family of God. I
confess I was a stranger to real love until Almighty grace took possession of my heart; never shall I forget the ardency of my affection
towards my endeared Lord. when he first opened his loving heart to me
by sending pardon to my guilty soul, and how near my heart did he
lay the interests of his dear peeple: and, truly my heart has feelingly
entered into the truth and sweetness of the poet's lauguage" There my best friends, my kindred dwell,
There God my Saviour reigns."

• And do I not love them still? Peter's reply to his forgiving Lord
the language of my heart, "Lord thou knowest all things; thou
knowest that I love Thee," and in loving Thee, love them, and would
prnyerfully wait with them until Thou shalt call me home "To love
for ever there."
IS

IIigllam

D. A.
Fet'I'el's,

Oct. 28tll. 1840.

The Lord Jesus Christ has always been the greatest stumblili g block
to nominal professors. Talk to a man with his head stored full of reli.
gion, about man's nothingness and Christ's all sufficiency, he will call you
a monster; but talk about the person of Christ to, a poor tempest
tossed child of God, his heart will be on fire in a moment, for he knows
he has no other.
. A child of God is sometimes brought into such a position, that if an
angel from heaven were to come to his help, he would exclaim, "None
uut Jesus, none but Jesus, can do helpless sinners good."
J.B. D.
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IRELAND.-BY AN EYE-WITNESS.

A S 100TH sea during the llight, succeeded by a clear autumnal morn"
ing, as we entered the beautiful Bay of Dublin, proved a most agreeable
rc ponse to Exodus iii. 12, previously spoken with power into the
l1cart, as the assurancc that I should not be a lone traveller, nor go a
warfar at my own charges.
curio ity, of no ordinary kind, had been enkindled in reference to
this long-neglected land.
Newspaper accounts had caused me to
shTink from the Irish character, as of the most despicable and savage
caste j on which account their land had been to me the least interesting
of all lands, and the most to be avoided. But Divine counscl and
Divine authority must not-cannot- be di card d. "The steps of a
good man are indeed of the Lord;" ant1 wilh Abraham of olu, if called
to go into a place whieh he knows not of, go he must j and surely it
has been found-and shall be found-in the experience of the Church
in every age, that that faith which is enabled to take God at his word
-to go out whithersoever the Lord will, in a simple dependance upon
Himself, is not only the gift of God, but shall be owned of Him.
Summoned to the deck of the vessel, the Bay of Dublin stTikes the
eye of the stranger with peculiar force. Spreading far and wide, bounded
on the one hand by thc lofty heights, and on the other by the pretty
Kingstown, with its thickly-studded villa and cottage residences;
supported again in the rear by an uneven range of dark mountains, the
liveliest interest is instinctively awakened; antI the question seems
naturally to present itself, "Why should so interesting a land be
dreaded and avoided, as it is, by Englishmen 1"
Attention, and the greatest possible civility, marked the conduct of the
people on landing. Not the cageI' grasping, imposing spirit, which, I
blush to say, stamps the character, of at least the humbler classes, of
my countrymcn at Liverpool, but a readiness to aid, and an evident
gratitude for what you choose to tender for that aid, is a portion of the
welcome with which the traveller is accosted on his stepping first on
Irish shores.
The Railway conveys you to Dublin, a fine, imposing City; lofty
buildings-broad streets-great cleanliness-and, as a principal, but
little appearance of that distress and poverty which the English traveller
is at least prepared to encounter. This spectacle is yet in reserve
until he advances more inlande.
The next m<;lrnillg found me on the Carlow Railway, on my
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route to that most dreaded of all counties, Tipperary! The line was
well conducted-the carriages far superior to those of our own
country-the rate of travelling much cheaper-the attention and civility
of the guards and porters remarkable. No brow-beatulg-no rudeness
-no 'roughness, but a promptitude and pleasing manner,. which one
could not but admire.
For the first twenty or thirty miles, nothing appears in great contrast
to England. The land in the immediate neighbourhood, is flat, but
cUltivated; bounded, however, by lofty hills, giving peculiar interest to
the scene. And now, tbe train passing rapidly over a large waste surface of black low-land, a stranger begins to say within himself, ,e Surely
this then, is Irish bog, and these the much-talked-of Irish cabins, with
their poorhalf-famishing inmates.
A number of mud-huts, with just a low door-way, sometimes a tiny
window, and a small outlet in the roof, called a chimney, are where the
father, the mother, and the children, tOf(elher with the pigs, the poultry,
and occasionally the ass, take up their abode, as a shelter from the wincl,
the rain, or the snow. To do justice in the description, would be
almost impossible. The poultry look clean-the pigs grunt as if they
were happy, and in tlleir element-but the people look dirty-are dirty
-filthy in the extreme. And methought if, instead of my fellowcountrymen voting a large sum of money for' the abolition of slaveryperhaps all very well in its place-or thousands for the spread of the
Gospel amohg the heathen, who mayor may not thank thenl for it,-if
they had FIRST thought of Ireland-their sister-country; if they had
formed a society, having for its primary object the employment of a
goodly number of hair-cutters, jlesll-was7lers, and decent or homelyclothiers: if moderate funds were supplied, and these were dispersed
among the peasantry; to be followed by a proportionate number of
bricklay rs, wbo were th nceforth to s t about erecting a decent cottagebuilding, making a proper di tinction betll' en a dwelling for human
beings (their brethN''Jt and sisters), and that for poultry ,md pigs; or
in other words, dividing a bouse from a pig-sty: I think if my countrymen had done tbis, they had done wdl; and thus would they even
now pave the way for missionary labours, quite as much needed, and
perhaps much more to be appreciated, than in heathen lands.
A little more than two hours from Dublin fOund me resorting to the
old mode of coach-travelling. Very tolerable roads, and a fair. pace of
eiaht or nine miles an hour, carrying the mail-bags, and keeping- time
to'" a minute. The coachman v!!ry civil, and the guard very cheerful.
The one smoking a short pipe, the other singing most vehemently,
thus endeavouring to keep themselvos warm n'om the cold east wind
that was blowing, and beguiling the distance, darkness having now
tet in.
Arrived at length at my destination-a town containing about three
thousand inhabitants, three-fourtht:Roman Catholic, guarded by troops
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of six or sev'cn hundred 'strong-I met wit!l a hparty we1comp, and
llftet tefreshment and conversation, our party broke lip, and we retirpd
for the night.
Th house being under repair, my resting-place was ill a large room
OIl the ground floor in the I'roht of the house.
A lively turf fi re-a
pleasing feature in Ireland-assisted by bodily fatigue, soon drew me
to leep; but being aw'oke aft'er some hours by a gentle scratching
movement, my first impressions were that it was an attack upon the
house-"certai'nly riot the last in the town, which might expect. it,fi'om the
loneliness Of its situation,-the prominent character of its occupant
and--on account of the Englishman who had arrived by the mail last
night." But the same God who had commissioned me to go out, not
knowing whither I was to go, took away my fears. I lay perfectly
tranquil leaving myself and all else in his hands, until at length the continuous scratching led me to conclude it was merely a rat, which, much
as the nervous man would once have dreaded, he now thought must be
regarded as a trifle, and turning on his side-covering his face with his
hand to protect it from the teeth of the intruder which now seemed to.
be enjoying its liberty in the room, h onc 1110re fell asleep. So
perfectly tranquil can the Lord rend r the mind, when conscious of
being about the Master's business.
The next day found me at the market-house, where a eommitt e
sa to deliberate on the cause of the poor. Employment on public works
had been decided upon, at the rate of ten-pence or a shilling a day.
This was to support the fatht:r-the mother-the chiltlren. On the following day, the strength of this employment, whieh \I as to be
commencpd in a few days, meal was to be dealt out at a reduced
price, and on credit. And wtluld that I could depict that scene to the
awakening of the sympathy of my fellow-countrymen, as well as to a
sense of gratitude for their unbonnded mercies and prh-ikges! Oh!
sueh m«rcies-such privileges-must be with(lrawn-withhl'ld-in
order to be valued, unless the great Giver affords' with eadl 'uch mercy
a lively gratitude!
Poor,
On that morning ( aturday) anum her 1wd a senlhJed.
ragged creatures, without shoes or stockings, whose ha~gard coun,
tenances struck to th very heart! My God, let me never for~et that
morning, and let III never, never he so insensible to my mercies as I
J had felt-and felt deeply-my own condition. To
have been.
leave at least for a season, wife, children, friends; to go with one's life
in one's han:l into a strange place-to a position the most dreaded Of
all positions -and where I had once told the Lord, I never would go,
was trying-very trying; but what was my trial compared with the
scene now before me? Nothing-comparatively nothing!
In London, where at 1past twenty policemen ,,"oultl 11:1Ve been
employed to keep the mob in order, here two only were ehg!lg~d.
The meal-bin unlo ked, these poor perishing creatures one by one were
2p2
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admitted. Listen to the ordeal. " What is your name? How many
have you in family?" "Myself, my husband (or my wife) two, three,
or it may be four children."-" Give half a stone."
"Next.
Your name?
How many in family'Zo"
"Husbandwife-and sometimes five, six, seven, or more children."
I think
I heard in one case, nine children.-" Give a ·stone." 'fhis was
the utmost quantity, and to last until the Thursday following. How
I know not.-The names of some were not down for the work, and
these-starving as they were-tnrned back j with raving ?-with
clamour? Oh no, but with a species of passive submission, as if settling
down into the quiet resignation of death.
V\Toultl that my fellow-countrymen, especially T.Jondon mechanics,
with their thirty and forty shillings per week, could have beheld that
scene! It could hardly have failed to move the stoutest head. I
wept, and could not help it, so touching was the spectacle, so spiritbroken were the pcople, so evidcnt their resignation, to their desperate
fate !
I pass from the contemplation of a scene, to which my pen refuses to do
any thiug like justice, to another, at a part of which I could but smile.
Up among the mountains, four miles off, is to be the field of my
present labours, and to which my friend was anxio'us to introduce me.
lt is a long mountainous range, rising about three thousand feet above
the level of the sea j towards the summit of these are scattered sunury
small farm-buildings, a little superior to the cabins before spoken of,
but certainly not equal to tbe cottages of our poorest English peasantry.
These are occupied by the small fiJ,rmers of whom we bear so much
in England, to whom a certain portion ofland is hired out, and who, by
the growth of a little com and some potatoes, together with the keeping
of pigs and poultry, pay their rent, and, as we say in England, "Just
manage to live." Upon thrse it is said the present uistrcss will fall
Iteaviest, because those who have lnnd are not nllowrd to he employed
on goverment ,,,orks, anu, if 1 mistake not, the funds now lISCU for the
public works are to be met by a tax upon the land. How tberefore, the
present starving tenantry, or small farroeJ;s, are to meet this tax, I know
not. But to return. "Ve ascended the mountain. It commands an
extensive range of very beautiful, fertile country, bounded again by
towering heights. It is an eastern aspect, and the view takes in some
fifty or sixty miles. Leaving the very rugged road, we cross two
or three fields, and find ourselves in the midst of several of the cottages,
or farm buildings before mentioned, in one of which, occupied by an
old man and his wife, I was next day to speak in my Master's name.
The incident to which I before alluued, as exciting a smile, coupled
·with that of pity, was this. Crossing one of the fields, on returning to
look at a donkey which my friend was anxious to purchase, the owner
- a Roman Catholic-walked out with us to show the animal. On the
ground lay a tmkey, which had evidently been killed in an affray with
its fellow.
)
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Seizing it, he held it up, and shouted to a woman working in a distant part of the field. But, withal, it was that passiveness previously s!)Qken of, wbich appears to mE' so much to characterize dIe
Irish peasantry;-spirit-broken. The woman expressed her surprise by
some short exclamation, and proceeded with her work; but suildenly
throwing down the instrument with which she was working, called out
at the top of bel' voice, "All, thell, ancl are ye sure that he is quite intirely
dead j" and, running up to to the spot, seized the bird, and crouching
down, spoke a gibberish which I could 110t comprehend. "Oh it was
all alive 11 quarter of an hour ago," said she; but the poor thing was as
stiff as if it bad been dead a. week. " And wont you eat it ?" said I,
" Ah, no," she replied, "I should not like to a.te it; it's warm-it's
warm now." It was evident some strange fancy respecting the binl
bad taken po ses'ion of her, for which I suppose the priest was to
account. This is the only thing a:pproaehing to Catholic superstition
which I have yet met with.
Sunday noon arrived, and I, seated in the peaeefulloilgings where I
am now located, more than four hundred miles from all that on earth is
dear to me, my most gracious Master unexpectedly broke in upon my
troubled mind with Luke xviii. 2 -30. In the strength of that I
instantly rose; set out on my journey; found access to the dear bosom
of my God all along the road; ventured to ask that since he had subdued my oppo ition, amI brought me here, his willing, waiting servant,
that eternal life might that day be communicated to some poor Irish
fellow-sinner! It was to me a blessed time, as I travelled along this
otherwise 'trange land. My soul was watered from off'the everlasting
hill, j I found it to be just the same precious Christ in Ireland as in
England, and sucll a view had I of the brevity of life, the fading, dying
nature of all things here, that the substance of what once powerfully
arrested me in the crowded Cheapside, London, took possession of
me.
" Wist ye no( that I must be about my Father's business 1"
was the powerful interrogation there j and, " Lord now make use of mc,
the short time I have to live," was the response here. Ob, how precious these communings! Fear! what had I to fear? I was a stranger
to it. I had no more fear of mobs. with tlleir pikes and staves, and
guns, than I have at this moment whilst sitting to record it. And,
though a predecessor, but a few m011ths before, had been stqpped by
three men, and forewarned to leave the country, upon pain of death,
which he did, the thought of it did not in the least intimidate Jll,e.
Such is the wonder-working power of our God!
A dear man once told me, he was preaching ill a church-yard in
Ireland, a mob surrounded him with heavy bludgeons, determined to
kill him. He stood and talked to them perfectly unmoved, stating he
had no concern about his life, but merely wanted to deliver his message.
They then threw a larg€' cloak over }lim, as a signal-for they cannot
bear to· meet the ga~e of the injured part.y-and at this moment of dis·.
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truction, the two most notorious of the rebel mob stepped forward tohis aid, and declared he should not be further molested.
Not merely can I rely upon this man's stateJ1lent from, long persona~
knowledge of his character, but from the self-same emotions with wbicl\
he Lord indulged me yesterday!
Doubtless I shall have my trials and conflicts, of which the Lord
alone can enable me t() bear the test j but to Himself I look, thaI~k\ng
Him for that timely promise, "Thy shoes shall b~ iron and brass, and
as thy days, so shall thy strength be."
Arrived at my destination, I found upwards of twenty (which was
afterwards made up ~ five-and-twenty) assembled; s~veral of these
were children, the whole Protestant population of the neighbourhood,
amounting only to between forty and fifty. Read and prayed with
them; found access to my dear Lord: a sweet weeping, earnes,t wrestling time, with Him: sling that precio\ls hymn, " Awake, my soul, in
joyful lays," then read for a text Luke ii. 10, 11. And now the great
day must lleclare wheth~r my Lord brought me her~ for nonght. To
me it was an interesting time. Five-und-twenty, old anll young, upon
tne \'"rge of starvation~ assembled to, listen to the glad tidings of a free
salvatiop, fnlm the lips of' a poor timid stripling, and that in a little
better than clay hovel, with ~carcely allY lig~t, in t1\e midst of a Roman
Catholic people, and uFon the mountains of troubleous Tipllerary !
The gratitude of the hearers will not easily be forgotteI\. A hearty
shake of the hand-many bows and thanks-and then, "May !Iow!'
Reverence be taken safe home I" from those W~lO accompanied me across
the fields, closed that interesting scene.
Lord God of Israel, add one mercy more-the chief of l\ll, "And of
Zion it shall be said, this and that man was born in her." Even so.,
Amen and Amen.
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" Therefore will I divide Him a portion with the great, and He shall
divide the spoil with the strong "-ISAIAH liii. 12.
.
As eternal life consi3~s in the knowledge of Jehovah the true God, l\nd
of Jehovah the SaVIOur, t\le anointed One, whom He hath sent: so
eternal death eonsi ts in ignorance of, and misconceptions about, those _
gloriou~ chanl'tors. And it is worthy of special note, that, while the
inspired p'i11illi~t is c("lebrating in the 30th P~alm the august solemnities
of' the l1ltlYPlllellts of Zion's King, he is led to bring this heavy chl\rge
against tho wicked, "Tholl thollghtest 1 was altogether sllch an one liS
hysdf."
/
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When our nature came pure and holy from the hands of its Maker,
it held eOllstaut communion with God; but sillce the fall it is as far
removed from Him as it is possible to be. Nothing now can form a
more str.iKing contrast than the great Jehovah and fallen man. God is
light-man is darkness. God is love-man is enmity. God is wisdom
-nmn is folly. God is holiness-man is impurity. God is all-sufJicient-man in his best estate is altogether vanity. God is the only
good-but man, in respect of H,im, is not to be accounted of. How
dark, then, is that heart-how grossly ignorant must that soul be, who
(orms an image of God in his own mind after the pattern of himself!
But man is not only ignorant of God's gloripus nature, and of his wondrous method of salvation, but the enmity of his heart against his Maker
manifests itself in his unwillingness to retain that ontward knowledge
of his eternal power and Godhead, which the wondrous works of his
hands have a tendency to communicate (Rom. i. 20, 21). This dreadful state of fallen man, which the sacred oracles pourtray in such vivid
colours, and which experience so abundantly confirms, is but the
accdmplishmeTtt of that solemn denunciation, "In the day that thou
eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." If our nature, then, is so ruined
by the fall, and is become so void of every thing that is good, surely
none but J ehovah the Spirit can brood on this dark mass, and command
light, life; and fruitfulness.
Without further prefa,ce, we ~halrnow enter upon the explication of
the text.
, And, first, we will notice the person speaking. This is no other
than that g~eat, good, and glorious Being revealed in the book of God,
under those distinct covenant characters, of Father, Word, and Holy
Spirit, said to be jealous for his own glory,-a consuming fire against
every evil, and gracious and IJlerciful through a Mediator. He, even
He, is revealing to his church, his eternal purpose concerning Jesus, her
glorious head and husband, what should be the fruits of his deep humiliation, and exquisite sufferings on her behalf. Having expressed
these sufferings in the strongest terms, in the context, and pourtrayed
them in the liveliest colonrs, he adds, "Thel'efore,"-beeause he so
willingly gave his life a ransom, and so patiently bore the indignities
cast upon him,-" I will divide Him a portion with the great, and He
shaH divide the spoil with the strong." llut here it may be asked,
, Who is this being that is here denominated the great and the strong?"
I answer then, by carefully searching the w~rd of God, you will find
him to be no other than the seducer and deceiver of our mother Evethe old serpent, caned the devil, and Satan, and the god of this world.
But in order to understand how Satan is the god of this world, you
must know, that since the introduction of sin into the world, which
God created in the beginning, there is another world within that world.
The first is that world which God so loved, that he gave his only begotten Son for its redemption (John, iii. 16)-that whole world for
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which the Saviour died (1 John ii, 2)-th:lt whole world which the
Father sent the Son to be the Saviour of (1 John iv. 14)-that world
which Jesus, as the Lamb of God, came to take away the sin of (John
i. 29)-yea, that whole earth which Jehovah hath sworn shall be filled
with his glory (Num. xiv. 21). But the second is that world-yes,
and that whole world too-which lieth in the wicked one (1 Jol1l1 v.
19)-that world which, with all its wisdom, knew not God (1 Cor. i.
21)-that world for which the Redeemer would not pray (Jolm xvii. 9)
-that wOl'ld which cannot receive the Spirit of Truth, because it
seeth him not, lleither knoweth him (John xiv. 17). Now of this world
Satan is the god and father, and its inllabitants are his seed and 0fI'spring (John viii. 44). These worlds are entirely distinct from llach
other, as much so as the Fountain of all good and the Author of all evil.
Tllis is finely illustrated by the parable of the tares of the field. Jehovah
prepared his ground, and sowed good seed in it: He made his world,
and pronounced it good; but while men slept, while the human nature
in the first man was off its guard, in simple innocence, the enemy came
and sowed tares. Here was the first commencement of Satan's world,
and the first born of men was the first native of it (1 John iii. 12) ;
and as tlle old serpent is the father of the natives of tllis world, both
our Lord, and his herald John, call them serpents, and a generation of
vipers (Matt. iii. 7, and xxiii. 33).
Satan, being a finite meature, and not able to fathom the boundleis
depth of Jebovah's purposes when he circumvented our first parents,
may be supposed to have indulged the devilish hope that he had, incleed, taken the prey and gathered the spoil, and that there was none
to say, "Restore." nut Jesus, our Redeemer, soon let the church
know that he had entered the list with her inveterate enemy-would
bruise his head, and deliver her, as a lamb, out of the paw of the old
lion; and in consequence of what he did for }ler delivemnee, the gracious promise was made to him,in the text, " He shall divide the -spoil
with the strong." But here we should carefully observe, for our comfort, that when the division of the spoil was made, there was no interchange of property; each received his own only. Jehovah declares in
the context that our most glorious Jesus shall see his seed-shall count
over agam his sheep when he sets them on his right hand. Not one
of the number shall be missing, when he shall present them to the
Father, saying, "Here am I, and the children whom thou hast given
me." And he himself confirms the grant by saying," All that the
Father gave me, shall come to me, and I will lose none; for I came
down from heaven, 110t to d6 mine own will, but the will of Him that
sent me. And this is the Father's will which hath sent me, that of aU
which he hath given me, I should lose nothing, but should raise it up
again at the last day. But, on the other hand, he says of the unbe~
lieving Jews, Ye are of your father the devil, and his worlSl ye will
do" (John viii. 44). And the beloved disciple says of Cain. "He
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was of that wicked one, and slew his brother (1 John iii. 12). Again
he says," lIe that commtteth sin is of the devil; for the devil sinneth
from the beginning" (1 bhn iii. 8)-evidently alluding to the time
when he sowcd his seed in God's good field, which has produced all
the great crop of tares, which must be bound in bundles to be burnt.
"The enemy who sowed them," says Jesus, "is the deviL"
And now
you have the clue to enable you to unravel the mystery contained in
the judgment pronounced against t11e old serpent in Genesis iii. 15.
I will put enmity between thee-the devil and the woman-the mother
of all living j type of spiritual Jerusalem, who is the mother of all the
living family of God-between thy seed-that is, the seed which he, as
an enemy, sowed in the good field of God's world, and which has produced all the wicked that have been, or ever will be; and her seed, the
Lord Jesus Christ. ''IT, that glorious IT, shall bruise thy head, and
thou shalt bnlise his heel."
Now, keeping up this scriptural distinction between the two sellds,
or to speak in the language of the text, this division of the spoil, wc
shall be enabled to understand those strong expressions in the book of
God, as, "Thou puttcst away all the wickcd of thc earth as dross,
therefore J love thy testimonies" (Psal. cxix. 119). And David, by
Divine inspiration, prays that God would not show mercy to any
wicked transgressors (Psal. lix. 5). Now look at the thief on thc·
cross, Mary Magdalene, and Saul, and you will perceive the line of
distinction between the two seeds, drawn as with a sun-beam. The
careful student of the sacred volume will observe that, although the
people of God are represented as most filthy and defiled by sin, so
polluted and abomiuablc, that nothing less than the righteousness of
God can justify them, and only the blood of Christ can cleanse them;
yet they are not, in Scripture, known by the title of " the wicked;"
whereas Satan and his seed are described by this distinctive epithet
about three hundred times.
As a specimen, see the following:" When the wicked spring as grass, and all the workcrs of iniquity do
flourish, it is that they shall be destroyed for ever" (Psal. xcii. 7).
And in Dan. xii. 10, "Many shall be purified, and made white, and
tried; but the wicked shall do wickedly, and none of the wicked shall
under taud, but the wise shall understand." See holV this agrees with
the reason assigned for our Lord's rejoicing in spirit, " Because the
Father had hidden those things from the wise and prudent, and revealed
them to babes" (Matt. xi. 25, and Luke x. 21). And the same
divine person, when giving us a glimpse of the great transactions of
the last day, assures us that he will say to all those who are separated
from him by this line, between the t\Vo seeds, " I never knew you."
However great tneir professions of love to him-however closely allied
to t11e people of God her<:, yet they are nothing but dross, that must
he consumed by !he fire of his wrath-chaff, that must be blown away
hy the whirlwind of his anger, lJ,lld goats, that Jl1l1st go away into ever-
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lasting pUI)ishment. We defy any person to take the 136th Psalm,
and join in heart and soul with the Holy Spirit, in celebrating the mercy
of God wbich endureth for ever-in the destruction.. of the Egyptians
in the Red Sea, and other enemies of the Church of God, unless it be
on the ground of the doctrine now advocated. Keeping up this distinction, the Scriptures appear, to the enlightened mind, one harmonious
chain of God glorifying, soul comforting truth; but any other view
introduceth confusion and contradiction j for could there be any contingency in salvation, or was the accomplishment of the wondrous
plan dependent on any qualification in the saved, or the smallest condition by them to be performed, then would our hopes vanish like the
lightning's flash, and leave us enveloped in the blackness of darkness
for ever.
The improvement we shall deduce from the subject is that of comfort, arising from the reconcilement of those seeming contradictions in
the word of truth, of which erroneous teachers hay!' always availed
themselves, to confirm their theories, and llarass the Church of God. For
example: concerning ancient Isracl, Moses says, "Ye have been rebellious against the Lord from the day that I knew you" (Dent. ix. 24).
Again he says, " For I know thy rebellion, and thy stiff l1eck j behold,
while I am alive with you this day, ye have been rebellious against the
Lord, nnd how much more after my death." And what dreadful
. j ..dgments dig he, from the mouth of the Lord, denounce against,them?
'---all which literally came to pass; and yet of the same people the
inspired teacher says, "Happy art thou, 0 Israel; who is like unto
t~ee, 0 people saved by the Lord? The eternal God is thy ~efuge, and
nnderneath are the everlasting arms." And, long before this, the eastern
soothsayer was compelled by God to say, of this very people, "He,
that is, Jehovah, the God of judgment, by whom actions are weighed,
who searcheth the heart, and tricth the r ins, even He hath 110t beheld
iniquity in Jacob; neither hath he seen perverseness in Israel: the
Lord his God is with him, and the shout of a king is among them.".
Now, how shall these seeming contradictory statements concerning the
same people be reconciled? Paul, by Divine ~nspiration, furnishes us
with a clue to unravel the mystery in these very few words, " They are
not all Israel which are of Israel j" that is, they which are the children
of the flesh, they are not the children of God, but the children of the
promise, are counted for the seed. What seed is this? Doubtless it
is the good seed sown by the heavenly Husbandman in the field of the
world when he first created it. It is the seed of the woman which should
bruise the serpent's head-Immanuel, God with us, and all his spiritual
seed in him j that seed which Jehovah the Father promised he should
sce, when it pleased him to bruise him, to put him to grief, and to make
his soul an offering for sin. Here the same distinguishing: line is seen,
which appears so conspicuously in our text. And what)lse does the
apostle make of this distinction? Verily, to comfort himself under his
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deep affliction at the foresight of t}le rejection of the Jews, as a nation,
and the fearful judgments impending over them. And on the same
ground may every enlightened child of God be comforted while beholdlllg thousands throng the broad road to death, and so few press through
the narrow way to life.
Bu t here carnal reason may objeet, and say if tl:.is reasoning be correct, the preaching of the gospel is needless, and all efforts to disseminate the truth quite superfluous. The good .seed will grow up and
produce the wheat, while the tares will, of course, propagate their own
kind; but in this, 0 carnal reason, thou art most egregiously mistaken; for who saw this line of distinction more plainly than the great
apostle of the Gentiles? or who gathered more consolation from the
doctrine under consideration than he? Yet who more indefatigable in
preaclling th" gospel-who morc unwearied in disseminating thc truth?
Yes, it was the belief of this glorious truth, that Jesus should see of the
travail of his soul, and be satisfied; and that the foundation of God
stands firmer than the everlastillg hills, that could enable him to say,
" I therefore so run, not as uncertainly; so fight J, not as onc who
beateth the air."
Since both the mealls and the ('nd are appojnted by
in,finite wisdom, and the blcssed results secured ill the everlasting covena:nt, I so run, as one who is sure of the prize; I so fight, as olle who
has no dou1>t of being more than conqueror. While he knew that all
the spiritUal seed of Israel should bll saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation, he also knew that it was the good pleasure of
Zion's Head that, through the foolishness of preaching, they should thus
be saved.
May the good Lord give his people eyes to see the " glory which
gilds the sacred page!" So prays their l>rother in Jesus.
METRIOs.

Canning, New Brunswick,
Oct. 30, 1846.
[In confirmation of the concluding remarks of our American friend,
we would add, that, however thoroughly e tablished the Lord's
ministers may be in their belief that all things are ordered-and wisely
and lovingly ordered-for the accomplishment of His eternal will and
purpose; yet so equally certain are they that the same Lord has appointed the means as well as the end, that they will be found at their
post, and quite as earnest and as laborious in the vineyard, as those
who vainly imagine that success depends upon theu- endeavours.-li:».]
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~'1Y DEAR KIND FRIEND,

My Sister says, Dear Mrs. D - - - will think you have forgotten
her. That cannot be, for Christ's is a perfect body, the unity of the spirit
in the bond of peace; but I must acknowledge I have appeared rather
neglectful both to you and Mr. D - - - , though I am not really so.
I often think of you, and my desire is often before the Lord, who I
trust is still making darkness light before you, and crooked things
straight, and that you are growing in the knowledge of Him who is the
truth, the life, and the way. I doubt not but that you have many
trials in the flesh, and in natural things it must be so; none of God's
people are exempt; but it is a quieting mercy to know that all their
trials are appointed by Him, and that as the'hymn sweetly and truly says
" If Ee appoint their number ten,
There ne'er shall be eleven j"

and therefore many will be enabled to say, " good is the will ofthe Lord,
which he hllth spoken concerning us,-thcre slla11 bc peace and truth
in my day." I am but a foolish learner, yet in that in which I ever
hope to be a learner, even in the continual revelation of the goodness
of His will to usward who believe: but I do know from experience,
more and more, that the less we love and follow our own will, and the
more we love and seek the will of God, even our sanctification Christ,
the happier and freeer from care we live. Therefore, my dear sister in
Jesus, 1 hope from time to time you are constrained by His love to cast
your burdens upon Him, our precious burden bearer, our very present
help in times of trouble. I speak this to you, as I know your trials in
natural things are many', but things of, and in nature must all pass
away, they perish in tIle enjoyment and the using; ther~ is no abiding
but in Jesus; therefore, how unwise we are to fix our affections upon
things 0)1 the earth; and indeed, I say truly, my chief hope and prayer
for you is, t11at in and of the Lord's goodness, you will rise above their
having an undue weight, in keeping you from rejoicing only in the one
thing needful. We are too niggardly of our love to Christ, not considering what a price His for us cost Him. Was there any love or sorrow
like His? It is a great mercy, in any way or measure, as the wise Lord
sees fit, to be loosened from the things of time and sense; and 0 the
blessedness and tranquility that would be ours, could we live only to the
good-will:of God, looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our
faith, who for the joy that'was set before Him, endured the cross,
despising the shame. I shall hope soon to see your face again in the
flesh; I need scarcely say how happy I shall be, and also in being able
to join the Lord's dear people in praising Him for all that is past, and
trusting Him for all that is to come. I cannot say all I would, except
in a few comprehensive and infinitely blessed words, the grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ be with yO'I.
'Yours,
January 25th, 1846.
S. A.

/
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To Jazer.
BELOVED BROTHER IN THE LORD,

r

You call me to action, saying, « Awake! awake!" whereas, I
am not asleep; for rather than repose under Lebanon's trees, my lot
has been that of "grinding in the prison-house," at Egypt-" the lords
of the Philistines ruling o\-er me." Nor call I just yet ,. put on my
strengtll;" for, being" shorn of the seven 'locks of my head, my strength
has gone from me;" nevertheless, the hair of my head is beginning to
grow, alld I hope yet to come forth again, "to the help of the Lord
against the mighty." My desire is, that He, my strength, should be my
glory; and my glory and delight to " make mention of His righteousness, even of His only." For as his righteousness shall "increase my
greatness," when he shall appear I will arise and" put on my str~ngth,"
g' lorth in the "power of his might;' and appear in my "beautifnl
glory."
As to the question, "Is Mecaiah so busy with Rome, that he has
forgotten Zion?" Oh, no! ''ris for Zion's sake that the carpenter's
son (to use his own words), has put his right hand to the workman's
hammer; and by the strength of the Lord his God (for whom he is
fighting), will, ere long, gi,-e Deborah to the praise, and Barak to the
song. for the avenging of Israel ag<tinst this mighty cc Si sera," the
modem captain of Satan's band. Blit let him speak for himself.
Many, yea, many of the scattered sheep of Christ's flock, are looking
to this " Shepherd's tent," May the Lord, who has opened his mouth
to speak of the glories of his grace, direct his pen -also to write to the
praise of his name.
_
~'ith respect to our beloved brother, the Editor. If he is "alone,"
doubtless he is "alone with Jesus "-and there he meets you and I
in our belter persons, and all the clear people of God. B ut let it be
mallifest we :love him, because he is an ohject of our Saviour's love;
that we pray for him, because our Jesus in the days of his flesh, inclnded
llilll in his prayer. Let us rally round him, because he has set up a
banner on which is inscribed,
.. Jesus! the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."

Yours ever in our loving Lord Jesus,

November 1, 1846.

JOSBU
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To the Editor
My

0/ the

Gospel Maga7-iile.

DEAR BROTHER,

Unknown personally, but well known in thc Lord.
Many times has my soul been refreshed oy reading your pieces in
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE-out more than ever, from the Septemher Number. At that time, I was greatly oppressed hy the enemy of
souls-falsely and unjustly accusp.d, by one that professed the name of
the Lord. Oh, how was I troubled? I went to the Lord again and
again, saying, "Lonl, thou knowcst all things-thou knowest that I
am innocent of that which T am :accused of j appear for me, oh, my God!
Thou hast delivered mc ont of many tronolcs; wilt tholl forsake me
now?"
While in this stale of IlIillll, I reccivcd thc eptcmber .lnm.
uer; I soon found the Lord had given yon words to speak for my com·
fort. I did receive it as the word of the Lord, to my poor bowed dOlVn
soul.
• You said, "Reader, be it thy mercy and ours, to go at once to thc
Lord-at all times, and under all circumstances." Blessed be the name
of the Lord! he has enablcd me to go to him, and not to the creature,
for vain is the help of man. r have been brought into such circumstances, that nothing short of an Almighty arm could support, uphold,
and keep me; that 1 found was raised for my defence. Yon said,
,. Little dost thou know the pre\'enting, as well as the presen'ing, and
the procuring mercy, wllich thy present sorrows-deep as they Inay be,
l1re the instruments of." Ah! I thought, I know not, bnt I oelicve it
will work for my gone!, and 1 shall yet praise Him whom my sonlloveth
-for he hath said, "1 will deliver the, and thon shalt glorify me."
When we are hedged np on every side, what a favour to be enabled to
go to the Lord by faith, and plead his precious promises. TllOn nidst say,
"My word shall not retnrn Ullto me void-I wi,lI deliver thee j bllt thc
day of trouhle must come, before the day of deliverance."
For some months past 1 have been greatly tried j wave after wa\'e
continually oeating upon me-each one threatening my destructionand the enemy saying, again and again, "Where is now thy God ?"
i have been enabled to turn again to the strong. hold-to the only
refuge for the oppressed, and have found a sweet resting.place in Christ
JeslJs. One moment's cornmlll,ioll with Him is 1II0l'e precious to my'
sonl, and more to be desired, than all the riches of the whole world.
" Compared with Christ, in all_beside
o comeliness I see;
The one thing needful dearest Lord,
Is to be one with thee."

/
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It is true, as you say, none know what an endearing intimacy, and a
holy familiarity with the Lord is, as those who are we 11 tried-deeply
exereised-thrown again and again iuto circumstances in which they can.
not help themselves, but whereiu they are obliged to go to the Lord
for help.
ature does not like it, but would fain have a smooth path-but
my dear Lord says, this is the way, through much trihulation. Oh,
may I then rejoice in it; as it is marked out in infinite wisdom.
.. Should trials here be sharp and strongTemptations vel< me day by day,
I bless my God 'twill not be long.
Soon I shall drop this mortal clay.
Whate'er my Father does, I know
Is for His glory, and my good;
torlns may arise, and winds may blow,
I ne'er can condemnation prove."

Time will not allow me to say more now. May the Lonl enahle
you to speak a word for the comfort and consohltion of his tried and
affiicted family. May yon enjoy much of his soul-reviving presence,
is the prayer of a sinner saved by 'overeign grace.

Colchester,

Oce. 15, 1846.

E. H.

~.

r

To the Editor of the Gospel Jrlagazine.
DEAR EDITOR,
Our Norwood brother's second letter requests a few words from
the old man in the" stall," which the attention to soleing amI heeling
this wet weather will not allow time for. Will you give insertion to
the annexed, if not too late? God bless thee, my son.
Ame/I C01'1ler.

CRISPIN.

" CRISPIN" acknowledges with warm affection the kind epistle of his
aged brother at Norwood; and did not the pressure of business, with
growing infirmities, demand all energies an old man can, in these short
days, put forth, would have laid an emhargo on our worthy Editor for
the concluding month of the year; as it is, he must, if life be spared,
claim a page of the opening year, for fulfilling your request.
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To Mrs. Ray.
My

D£AR FRIEND,

is

A short letter better than none. I have just time to say we are
all well, as I hope this will meet you and family. I shall bring you no
heavy tidings; you have, I doubt not, enough at home.
Peace be with you, and an increasing knowledge of YOUI' everlasting
blessedness in Christ, whose righteousness is your corn plete justification
-whose blood is YOUI' fountain-whose name is your strong towerwhose love is your banner-whose meciiatorial flllness is your storehouse-whose promise is yonr best bank-and whose arms of omnipo1ence are underneath you. And what do you want more? More say
you, why, more of the enjoyment of these blessed truths. That's
right-you continue my deal' friend, to cry for it, and you will be blessed
with it.
M Y dear wife joins in kind love, with yours, for Christ's sake.

H.

FOWLER.

Love to all friends.

<C We stanu at better advantage to find the truth, anu keep it also,
when devoutedly praying for it, than wben fiercely wrangling and contending for it. Disputes toil the soul, and raise the dust of passion;
prayer sweetly composeth the mind and lays the passions which disputes
draw forth; and I am sure that a man may see farther on a still clear
day than on a windy and a cloudy one."

GURNALL.

" He truly dies in Christ who dies trusting in Christ, as well as he
who dies triumphantly in Christ."
HAWKER.

The union between Christ and the church is of that nature, that
nothing on earth can set it forth j nor can any language describe it.
The child of God must go home to know the fulness of it•

./
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The Realit,1f of a CllrVitia/1 Church .. -of, Christ's ellreefold temptae.'o'/.
in the Wilderness; a Type of the Vicissitudes of tlte Christian Church
at its three most remarkable eras, or phases. By a LAntAN o~' THB
CHU-ReIl OF ENGLAND.
I_ondon: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. i
pp. 22.
\\'ILD, fanciful, and difficult to be understood; with immoderately long
sentences. We think the Author would have done wisely to have
kept his crotchets to himself. The first part of the title would have
been much better left out, as it is merely a novel and strange view of'
our Lord's temptation. No doubt, in individual parts, there arc
truisJlls asserted, but we cannot recommend it to the reallcrs of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

l'ltc iJudriuc of Justijit;{jtioIHJ!J Faith, tltroltglt tlw Merits of Christ;
Set fortlt and c.rltibited, in opposition to the Doctrines of the Romanis(s
and Puseyites. By JOHN ALLEN. Dudley: pp. 27.
THE writer of this tract, it seems, is an olu man, 86 years of age:
He was formerly a shoemaker, and for thirty years a parish clerk.
Parish clerks arc certainly generally found to be amongst the greatest
enemies of God's truth; but there are exceptions, and amongst the
exceptions, we hope t11at we can rank the Author of this tract. Wheresoever the Lord's people are found, whether among the clergy, the
parish clerks, or elsewhere, they must be consiuered as monuments of
the Lord's mercy, to the praise of the glory of his grace. In the first
part of this tract, the Author shows what Puseyism really is, by
extracts from their tracts and other publications. He then shows, how
the whole system of Popery is opposed to the doctrine of justification
by faith; and afterwards defcnds this, the doctrine ofjustificatiOll, from
the objections that are usually brought against it. Doubtless it may
be fOIUld a useful publication in the neighbourhood for which it is
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ntended. Personally, however, we have objections to the plan the
Author has pursued, as we tbink that extracts from such damnable
tracts, may sometimes whet the curiosity of novices, to look into and
examine for themselves, these mischievous Publications; whereas, we
would avoid contact with them, as much as we would with a viper, or
'the meddling with edge-tools that we are not accustomed to. The true
path of wisdom in a child of God is, to walk with fear and trembling as
to his own wisdom and strength. If ~ch a one rashly meddles with
seducing spirits and doctrines of devils," although the Lord will not
suffer him to fall out of His hands, yet he may, for a time, pierce himself through with many sorrows.
Many, from idle curiosity, have become Irvingites, Puseyites, &c.,
being caught in the snare before they were aware of it-and whilst even
t1ley thought themselves to be securely on their guard against being
.entrapped.
Redemption: its Origin, Object, and Result, q.c. By S. K. BLAND.
Second Edition. London: Houlston, and Stoneman; pp. 18.

WE have often admired, in the winter season, what may be called
the skeleton of a tree, with all its. branches and little twigs standing
out in full relief against the open sk,Y; but how much more beautiful
is the same tree, when, in the commencement of spring, it puts forth its
buds and openulg leaves. The .outlille of the tree, with all its ramifications, may not be so clearly defined, but still the beauty is far
greater. Whilst then, we admire a clear doctrinal statement, still we
prefer along with it, what we would call the budding forth of that
doctrine-or, in plainer wo,rds, sound t,ruth, delivered with An unctious
power. The Pamphlet before us, w.hilst'it has the soundness, seems to
us to be, in a great measure, void ~f the unction. However, it may be
different to otHers who may read it.'
But with reference to the soun~ess tow.ards the end of it, there is a
{lead fly that spoils the apotheca!y'lI ointment, 011 the subject of
:Baptism. We would not quarrel wjth' any christian brother, abollt the
time, mode, or manner, of administering this ordinance, but we must
'protest against such a sentctiCl;1 as the following, " Search the New
Testamen't; you will find it is His will you should be baptized in His
name; and having thus put on Christ, should walk in newness or life."
We should certainly call this Dissentirog Puseyisln, for in what does it
differ irom GnU/'c!I' Pfts'tfyis1lJ? The Church Puseyite tells us, that by
pnre water' ~ap~i~l.?t 1ilt i'ndi~idual becomes cl A member of Christ,
child of God'; and all 'lnhentor of the kingdom of heaven;" and Mr.
Bland assures
that hy the same ordinance, an individual "puts on
Christ," and consequently, should "walk in newness of life." From
all such heresies, good Lord deliver us.

a

us,

/
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Tare" Tracts, and Tractarians:
rislcr at Law.

By W I:tLIAM
London: W. Bennett, 53, Pat

ONE of the best exposur~s of Tractarianism that w
and we most cordially recommend it to the readers
and trust that it will have a wide and general circ
wn'ter does not merely attack the out-works of the Tracta _
but invades their very citadel: and if this citadel be thrown dow, .
out-works are not of sq much consequence, aiil they also must necessarily
fall with the citadel. None put a truly regenerated child of God can
attack the citadel. The essential principle of Popery, and its equally
harlot dallghter, Tractarianism,i sthe de throning, of Christ, and the exalting of man in his place; which necessarily involves an ignorance of
the plague of the natural heart.
.
It will he readily acknowledged, that multitudes advocate this principle who detest the out-works of Popery and Tractarianism. It is
evident that Mr. Mushett himself was, for a time, under the delusion of
tIns principle, though pro1>ably not a Tractarian ; but by the grace of
God he has been made to differ. He comes forward, therefore, as a'
bold champion for the grace, honour, and glory of hii covenant God;
and persues the merit-workers through all their serpentine movements
and craft.y deceptions.
We remember hearing of a poor man, who thus described the difference between two ministers of the gospel. Supposing a person to be
doubtful of the road he should take to a certain place, the one minister
is like to a sign..-post, that points, indeed, the' right way; but the other
minister is like a man who should say, in answer to the enquiry, come
with me, and I will show you the way, for I know it well. The latter,
of course, is the safest and best guide, and such an one we conceive the
.(luthor of this pamphlet to be. Take, for instance, the following specimen of the powerful pleading uf this christian barrister.
" Tractarianism throws Christ overboard, alld substitutes something
else as a Redeemer of mankind. It talks a great deal about Christ;
admits in words all that the scripture declares concerning Christ; and
at the same time, evinces its belief in the finished atonement of Christ,
by laborious efforts to add some atoning work of its own to the stn.
pendous and perfect work of the Lamb of God. It is the restless
wriggle of a guilty conscienee to do something, no matter what, to
satisfy the broken spiritual law of God; and attempts to appease the
demands of the law, and silence a troubled conscience, by an elaborate
series of puerile inventions," Again, "Cancellin~ the covenant of
grace, it rakes up the exploded covenant of works, and patches a twoheaded-monster-covenant, which it calls the covenant of grace and
works-a covenant denied in scripture Rom. xi. 6."
The progress and tendency of the Tractarian movement is thus truly
and forcibly desc!ibed, " We behold in Tractarianism the Pope's jackal ;
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ecclesiastical provider, whose instinct leads it to
of Rome. It rejects the adamantine Rock 01
ng compound of human constructiou, which it call
,,' It shuns the spiritual water which flows from the
rist, and turns to drink of the muddy puddles of its own
~ee

...
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thor's imagination has been most fertile, but still most appl'O
e in the similes be has introduced; but there is one, we trust, h
may be led to alter, should his tract go to a second edition. We refcr
to the way in which the conduct of Jacob, a child of God, has bet:1l
introduced, as typical of the way in which these devil-consecrated men
act. But this is evidently an over-sight. We could also havewished
that the price of this .little tract had been something less, in order to
have insured it a much wider circulation; but the profits are appropriated, by the author, to the relief of a poor aged disciple. Will there not
be some one found who may recommend Charles Lewis, of RanwiCk,
Gloucestershire, aged 65, to the aged Pilgrim'"5 Society, as one of their
pensioners? In taking our leave of Mr. Mushett, we cannot do so with.
out ~xpressing a hope, that the Lord may incline his heart to employ
the "talent given him, in contributing to the pages of the Gospel
Magazine.
•
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